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FLORIDA PROFILE

• Number of Republicans -- There are about one million registered
Republicans in Florida. Traditionally, somewhere between 40 percent
and 50 percent of the Republican electorate vote in a primary; consequently,
the primary election battle is waged over the support of approximately
one-half million GOP voters, as contrasted with New Hampshire, where
just over 100, 000 Republicans will vote in the primary.
• Residence-- Almost one-third of Florida's registered Republicans
live in just two counties--Pinellas County (16 percent) and Broward County
(15 percent). The addition of two other counties- -Dade County ( 11 percent)
and Palm Beach County (8 percent}-- brings the total of registered Republicans
to SO percent in four of Florida's 67 counties. The principal battleground o£
the Florida primary is conducted in these four counties.
Your schedule in Florida will take you to these priority areas which also
encompass the major media centers of the state (except the capital,
Tallahassee).
• Demographic Profile -- Florida's Republicans are most commonly
Protestant (73 percent}, from non-union households (83 percent) with incomes
of $10,000 to $25, 000 (44 percent}, college educated (48 percent), and have
a Briti&h (29 percent) or German ancestry (21 percent). A majority of the
Republicans (57 percent) are evenly distributed across all the age groups
from 25 years old to 64 years old.
The most outstanding single feature of Florida's registered Republicans is
that one-out-of-three are retired and almost 40 percent live in households
where the head is retired. Thirty-four percent are 6S or older, 43 percent
are at least 60 years old and nearly 70 percent are at least SO years old.
After voters of British or German ancestry, Irish voters are the largest
ethnic group o£ Republicans, numbering a significant lS percent. They are
followed by the italian Republicans at 6 percent, Jewish Republicans at
less than 5 percent, Cuban or Spanish Republicans at 2 percent and Polish
Republicans at 1 percent. The Cubans are concentrated in one Congressional
District, the 14th, which is in Dade County (Miami).
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• Income -- The most common income levels for Republicans are
$15, 000 to $25, 000 (21 percent) and $10, 000 to $15, 000 (23 percent).
Forty-one percent have family incomes under $10, 000.
• Occupation -- No occupational group composes more than 15 percent
of the Republican population. Leading occupations for the heads of Republican
households are business managers and officials {10 percent), professional
and technical people (14 percent), skilled craftsmen (8 percent) and clerical
or sales workers (8 percent).
• State of Origin -- Only 13 percent of the Republicans are native
Floridians ~11d only 27 percent are native southerners. Fully 73 percent
of Florida 1 s registered Republicans were raised outside the South. The
Middle Atlantic states (31 percent) and the East North Central states (25
percent) lead the list of horne states. Therefore, it should not be assumed
that Florida's Republicans will share the Southern Conservative outlook
which supposedly would favor Ronald Reagan.
• Ideological Profile -- About one-third (32 percent) of the Florida
Republicans classify themselves as moderate or middle-of-the road,
50 percent classify themselves as slightly to extremely conservative and
only 14 percent classify themselves as slightly to extremely liberal.
Florida Republicans are moderately more conservative on balance than,
for instance, New Hampshire Republicans. Unlike New Hampshire, if
Reagan turned the primary into a "vote for the true conservative" election,
he would win, strictly speaking. Fifty percent of the New Hampshire
Republicans are conservatives, 47 percent are moderate or liberals and
3 percent reject such a classification. However, this division overstates the
vote that would to to a "true conservative" appeal by Reagan. Nineteen
percent of the Republicans consider themselves only "slightly conservative."
Your conservative credentials should be sufficient to win a good portion of
this vote in Florida as in New Hampshire, but your accomplishments,
especially in fighting to keep government spending down, need to be highlighted.
In short, the PFC 1 s research shows the winning location is slightly to the
right of center. A 65 percent majority of the Florida Republicans would
vote for a moderate conservative candidate over an out-and-out conservative
candidate (everything else being equal).
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As a balancing comment, the same profile shows that it is important
that you not be tagged as a "liberalrr or "too liberal. n That would, of
course, open the door for Reagan. Reagan would then be freely working
from a 50 percent base of conservative Republicans, move in on a good
piece of the 32 percent moderate vote and easily win the Florida primary.
• Republicanism of Primary Voters -- Fifty-two percent of the
registered Republican voters in Florida are solid Republican people who
usually or always vote Republican and think of themselves as Republicans.
Most of the remaining registered Republicans ( 48 percent) are either
independents in their self-identification and/or ticket-splitters in their
past voting behavior.
There is a growing conviction among Republicans that it is politically
unwise to rr dumprr an incumbent Republican President in March and/ or
August and retain the White House in November. This attitude "V.Ould~
thus, have veracity with the "solid" Republicans.
• State Political Figures -- Congressmen Lou Frey, Skip Bafalis
and Bill Young and ex-Congressman Bill Cramer have significant strength
in Florida. Bafalis and~ ramer's popularity extends_ across several
regions and approaches a statewide following. Frey and Young's popularity
is limited to the region of their own Congressional Districts.
Fifty- six percent of the Republicans are aware of Skip Bafalis and a plurality
report a "favorable" impression of him. In the South, where his Congressional
District is located, his name recognition jumps to 72 percent with a 57 percent
favorable/9 percent unfavorable rating. In neighboring Palm Beach County,
69 percent recognize his name and give him a 33 percent to 16 percent rating.
Bill Cramer holds a 56 percent name recognition level in th~ state accompanied
by a 29 percent to 6 percent positive rating. He receives good rating in his
ho.me area as well as the North and the neighboring East Central area. His
strength falls off further south.
Lou Frey is very popular in his home East Central area (92 percent aware/
73 percent favorable/17 percent unfavorable). Statewide, his name
recognition drops to 30 percent with a 15 percent favorable to 1 percent
unfavorable rating.
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Similarly, Bill Young is very strong in Pinellas County (93 percent aware/
67 percent favorable/6 percent unfavorable) and moderately str.ong in the
remainder ·of the West Central area (55 percent aware/37 percent favorable/
1 percent unfavorable). On a statewide basis, his name recognition drops
to 40 percent with a 22 percent favorable to 2 percent unfavorable rating.
Jack Eckerd's 1974 campaign left him with a very solid basis of support
with registered Republicans statewide. Fully 91 percent of the registered
Republicans recognize his name and a very good 60 percent to 17 percent
majority report a favorable impression of him.
In contrast, Ed Gurney is in very poor shape with Republicans.

A 39 percent
to 35 percent plurality hold an unfavorable general impression of him now.

THE CAMPAIGN

The Florida primary is crucial in the contest for the Republican nomination.
The delegation to the Republican National Convention (66 delegates) is
selected in a manner determined by the Party Executive Committee and
bound by the results of the Presidential preference primary for two ballots.
Fifty delegates are bound by election results in each Congressional District;
the remaining 16 are elected by the Party ExecutiveBoard, piedged to the
winner of the primary on a proportional basis. Only registered Republicans
may vote in the Republican primary.
The thrust of the campaign in Florida is to gain a statewide majority in the
primary and the majority of delegates in the Congressional District races.
THE PFC strategy is orthodox: Identify the favorable voters and get them
to the polls on March 9. PFC tactics are composed of several elements:
1.

Telephone centers (now 14) will make voter identification
calls to Republican households in the top nine Florida counties.
As a supplement to the phone center operation, the PFC is
developing a broad-based volunteer city and town organization
directed toward the get- out-the-vote drive.

z.

Persons identified as "undecided" will immediately receive
a letter and brochure urging their support of the President.
This will be followed up by a second phone call.

3.

Get-out-the-vote telephone calls will be made prior to and on
Primary Day, both from phone centers and from volunteer
home phones.

4.

nAdvocates 11 are being used on your behalf at political and
non-political events (see separate advocates schedule).

5.

Local leaders have raised significant questions about Reagan's
record and proposals.

6.

Radio and other media are being used to the extent the
stringent financial limitations allow.

,., .,
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7.

The public visibility of the campaign has been heightened
with more storefronts in key areas, announcement of a
statewide executive center and special voter committees,
special news- release service for weekly newspapers and
"actuality" service to radio broadcasters. The rrBudget
Savers" will be inaugurated during your first visit to the
state. These are young Scottish bag-pipers who will play
Bicentennial-type music at Ford rallies and shopping center
literature drops in the major metropolitan areas.

8.

There will be maximum use of direct mail. One mailer from
the Republican congressmen was sent to all registered
Republicans; another one in the form of a pictorial tabloid
_
will be sent out in two weeks. Other mailers to senior citizens
and the state's other principal voter blocks will also be sent.

Recent press reports have described initiatives taken to heighten the
intensity, visibility and penetration of your campaign. Rep. Frey has
expanded the staff to include several experienced professionals:
Bill Roberts, Stu Spencer's former partner; Bill Russo, former Executive
Director of the North Carolina Republican Party; and several others.

Florida Campaign Personnel
Chairman

••

•

.....

ff

Executive Director

..

Assistant to the Chairman.
Direct Mail Coordinator.
Press Director • • • • • •
Special

Cong. Lou.Frey

. . . . . Oscar Juarez
. . Bill Roberts.
. . . . JimCol:eman

....

__ Director· ••

Proj~ct

Ed Martin.
• • Jack Insco

. . ... . . . :- . . . Toni Jennings
Precinct Director ••
. . . . .. . Bill Russo
Southern Field Coordinator . .
. . M. B.. Oglesby
Schedule Coordinator

Pinellas F;.ield Coordinator
•
/

• • Duane Schultz
. .

FLORIDA ADVOCATES FOR THE PRESIDENT

ROG MORTON

Late January and March 6th for a Lincoln
Day Dinner

BO CALLAWAY

Several times

DAVl:D MATHEWS

Jan. 27th

MARJORIE LYNCH

Feb. 6th

JOHN TOWER

Feb. 9,;;:.12

BOB GRIFFIN

Feb. 12-14

EARL BUTZ

Feb. 7, Feb. 16-17th

BOB DOLE

Feb. 28th for a Lincoln Day Dinner

BILL SIMON

Feb. ll-12th

HOWARD BAKER

March 5-6th

MT/PFC
2/10/76

FYI:

RICHARD KREUSLER

Richard Kreusler, Palm Beach County Finance Chairman of the
President Ford Committee, was shot by an unknown assailant as he
opened the door
his home early in January.

to

He died on January 29, 1976, leaving a wife and five children.
Kreusler was the owner and manager of a Palm Beach oil distributorship.
He was running unopposed for the PaJm Beach City Council. He
was respected in the community both as an independent businessman
and as a family man. His death shocked the community.

-

The Palm Beach area newspapers reported there were no leads
to his murderer.
You sent the letter which follows to Mrs. Kreusler after Counsellor
Morton's office was told of Kreusler' s death by the local and state
PFC organizations.

- - - - - - - - - - · · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --------------------- -- ----------
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February 2, 1976

Dear Mrs. Kreusler:
Please accept the sincere condolences of
Mrs. Ford and myself on the tragic death
of your husband. We trust that together,
you and your family will maintain the faith
and strength needed in this trying time.
May God give you the strength to bear the
burden of your loss and may you find comfort
in the difficult days ahead.
Sincerely,

Is/ Gerald R. Ford

Mrs. Richard G. Kreusler
272 Via Marila
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
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FLORIDA ISSUES IN BRIEF

Because of the demographics of Florida Republicans, your campaign
faces a population that is mostly elderly and that includes a large number·
of retired people.
This fact remains central to the strategy of your campaign, for the issues
are those of concern to people in their later years.
INFLATION:

A big issue, in all its forms, including
the difficulty of living on a fixed income
when the price of medicine, food, hospital
care, taxes, and so forth are increasing ..

ENERGY:

The energy crisis has been a major concern,
a part of the general concern with rising
prices. Yet 60 percent of Florida Republicans.
said they would be willing to pay ten cents a
gallon more for gasoline and oil if it helped
the United States achieve energy independence
(30 percent said they would not be willing).

SUNSHINE LAW:
(OPENNESS)

Very popular in Florida. Governor would
add amendment requiring strict disclosure
requirements for high public officials. We
should emphasize your willingness to
release financial statements and RR' s refusal.
Also RR' s disinclination to hold news conferences.
He was blasted on this in·Pensacola.

GURNEY:

REAGAN ISSUES:

We're in the middle, Being picketed in
. 'Orlando by pro-Gurney people. Bois being
chastised for allegedly trying to get second
trial delayed or cancelled.
Food stamps. Welfare reform in California.
He's been asked about abortion and ERA.
Both switches in his position but dangerous
to us. Also "vote with your feet" position
is a bad one for him in Florida which would,
under $90 billion plan, gain immigrants from
poorer states. A real zinger would be for you
to say "I think Floridians should vote with their
heads and not their feet. 11
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LOCAL ISSUES:

Addition to Bay Pines VA Hospital- -pushed
by Young. Interstate 95 in Palm Beach
County-- environmentalists want it to a void
bird sanctuariesj Locals want it moved
west. Some want it finished before 1978
date. Cape Canaveral solar energy center
pushed by Frey.

NOTE: Suggested answers on these issues follow.
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REP. HERB BURKE (FT. LAUDERDALE)

congressman Burke says there are no basic constituent problems
in or about Ft.Lauderdale. However, he felt the following items
should be made a part of your briefing material prior to your
appearance in Ft. Lauderdale.
The Ft. Lauderdale area is made up primarily of
senior citizens, consisting of a rather large
Jewish constituency. These senior citizens are
most interested in Social Security and because
you have proposed a Social Security tax increase,
they have not responded favorably to your proposition .

•
Many of these senior citizens have experienced
hospitalization and other medical costs. Generally
speaking, they are very disappointed in the length of
time normally required for Blue Cross/Blue Shield to
make reimbursements for medical payments .

.

There is also a large population of Veterans in the
Ft. Lauderdale area. Congressman Burke suggested you come
down heavy on patriotism and that you may wish to mention
positive aspects of VA assistance. Veterans groups
throughout the State have strongly endorsed formulation
of legislation which would allow the establishment of
national cemetaries within every state in the United
States.
The area also has a large Republican constituency.
Therefore, the Congressman suggests.you should strongly
emphasize that the Republican philosophy of good
government is the proper course for the nation.
Democrats who have controlled Congress over the last
40-odd years have created nothing but a large bureaucracy
at the expense of the minority and poor.
For some time congressman Burke has supported construction of a Federal building in the downtown area
of Ft. Lauderdale.
The construction of this building
has been approved by GSA. The Congressman anticipates
completion during October/November,R.c)•.Q77.
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Rep. Burke said that at an earlier date Assistant
Secretary crawford, who was recently relieved of his
duties at HUD, had given federal assurances to a
Crystal Apartment compound in the Hollywood, Florida,
area. However'· the Congressman stated that the request
for federal assistance was extended to HUD from the
Hoilywood City Commission. It was the Congressman's
opinion that Assistant Secretary crawford simply acted
within the purview of his responsibilities.

/

/

/

REP. LOUIS FREY (ORIJ\NDO)

The following listing, by issue-area, ·comprises what we consider
the "hot topics" in Florida. Those items starred are particularly
"hot". I have also listed short answers" in those cases where
President Ford does not have a previously designated stance.
11

Panama canal--feeling high in Florida to keep the canal.
cuba·--no resumption in relations,

conde~

/

actions in Angola.

Cross Florida Barge canal--Nixon stopped construction on the canal .
.:in 1973 for ecology and economic reasons. Frey is against resump~
tion of the construction but all the North Florida Congressmen
are in favor ••• You might want an Army corps of Engineers memo
on it.
Gambling--should be up to the state.
Medicare--recent Ford proposal

~ay

have to be explained.

Sunshine Law, Government openness--may be asked if he'd open cabinet
meetings.
Financial Disclosure--the Governor is waging a campaign to put a
full disclosure referendum on the ballot. The referendum provides
for a constitutional amendment for full disclosure of elected
officials--not to apply to Congressmen and Senators. Frey, and
the rest of the delegation, have supported the Governor, but
have declined to sign his petition.
Busing--President has a position opposed to forced busing.
200-mile territorial limit---President has a position in favor
of 200-mile limit, but through Law-of-the-Sea Conference, if
possible.
completion of acquisition of Big Cypress with federal money--FY 77
budget contains $15 million for Big Cypress.
State veto power over nuclear power plant sites -- See Q&A.
State veto power over off-shore drilling sites-- See Q~~·
Continuation of impact aid--President has a position.

memo---2

continuation of strong ~ilitary bases in Florida--FY 77 budget
adequate/no closings (See Q and A}
Land Use--Florida has its own planning/would benefit from Federal
program.
Agricultural workers getting minimum wage-- ?
Solar Energy Research and Development center--heavy issue with the
entire state.
Alternative sources of energy-Space budget--using shuttle as priority project.
Child and Family Services Act (Brademas bill)--too much money.
Drugs--no gun control.
Judges--vacant seat in Southern District due to Florida Republicans
squabbling with Senators.
Tampa/Miami International flights-- ?
---ABW

REP. LOUIS ("SKIP") BAFALIS (FT. PIERCE/PALM BEACH)
I-95
For approximately two years a tremendous issue has developed
over the routing of Interstate Highway 95 between Ft. Pierce
and Palm Beach, Florida. The debate has centered on selection
of an "easterly" or •!westerly" route. The State of Florida
(Governor Askew and the Florida State Department of Transportation)
has supported construction of I-95 along the "westerly" route and
has recommended such a route selection to the Federal Highway
Administration. However, representatives of local political
subdivisions, civic leaders and the public in the Ft. Pierce/Palm
Beach area strongly support the 11 easterly" route.
Recently at congressman Bafalis's request, Norbert Tiemann,
Administrator of the Federal Highway Administration, attended a
public meeting in the Ft. Pierce/Palm Beach area to hear expressions
by the people. Of the 30 persons who spoke out at this meeting,
only one was in favor of the westerly route. While the State of
Florida has recommended the westerly route, Tiemann indicated
during this meeting that the President of the United States "wants
what the people want". With public sentiment obviously favoring
the easterly route, Tiemann stated that the Federal Highway
Administration would ask the State of Florida to submit a new route
study. Tiemann•s position was enthusiastically received by those
people in attendance at the meeting and subsequent press coverage
in the surrounding area. In his comments Tiemann made it clear
that it was not the role of the Administrator or the President to
dictate a route selection, but that it is their responsibility to
insure that the selection process takes into consideration the
attitude and desires of those persons effected.
QUESTION
How do you stand regarding the routing of I-95 between Ft. Pierce
and Palm Beach?
ANSWER
While I know this is a sensitive issue, I am aware that at the
request of congressman Bafalis, Federal Highway Administrator
Norbert Tiemann recently met with concerned citizens <?Jl-:·~tb-is
matter.
;{'-·,' ·~ ..
I.~'
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I want to reemphasize a point Mr. Tiemann made during his
visit---- that it is not the responsibility, nor is the
appropriate role for the President or a Federal official to
dictate a specific route selection. However, where Federal
funds are involved, it is our responsibility to insure that the
decision process takes into full account attitudes and desires of
those people most directly effected.
It is my understanding that
Mr. Tiemann has directed the State of Florida to submit an alternate
~lection plan based upon the public testimony he received.
I would hope that the State of Florida ahderes to the desires of
the people when it submits its new route study.

Bafalis also notes:
The President's budget, while scaled down, still has deficit.
Floridians can take pride in the fact that several years ago
their state adopted a constitutional amendment which prohibits
deficit spending by the state.
(Congressman Bafalis has sponsored an amendment to the
u.s. Constitution to prohibit deficit spending.)

-0-

Last December, CAB gave its approval for_additional airlines
-to· fly into Ft. Myers from Atlanta, Georgia. This is only the
second time in the last 8 or 9 years the CAB has awarded new
service to any city in the Un~ted States.
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MEMORANDUM
TI1E WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 13, 1976

ME\10RANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JAMES CAY
JIM SHUMA

SUBJ:

ADDITION A

Gov. Askew last night told Secretary Morton of three
more possible questions that may come up while the President
is in Florida.
The information was relayed to me third hand and slightly
vague, so I do not have specific questions. But your wizards
doubtless know them.

1. Florida has requested funds for vocational rehabilitation
from HEW, and HEW is close to a decision. A question in
this area would allow the President to put in a plug for his
grant program.
2. Jacksonville/Savannah has requested permission to use
their port facilities to unload purchases of technological
equipment from Russia.
3. There may also be a question about the planned
community Walt Disney enterprises is building near Orlando.

May I have the answers this morning, so that I can get
them in the Q. & A Briefing book before the President leaves?
Thanks.

SITING NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
Q.

Should the states be granted veto power over the siting
of nuclear power plants within their boundaries?

A.

The task of regulating nuclear power is complex, It is
not one that can be handled satisfactorily by states. Also,
there are many considerations involved -- such as the question
of need for additional electrical generating capacity -- that
extend beyond concerns of any one state.
Nuclear power regulation is one function that can best be
done at the Federal level. But this does not mean that state
and local interests are i·gnored. The licensing process,
developed by the independent Nuclear Regulatory commission,
which was set up in January 1975, provides ample opportunity
for all interests
state, local and private -- to make
their views known to the NRC and to have them fully considered.
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DADE COUNTY MASS TRANSIT

Dade County has appealed to the Department of Transportation
for $63 million in federal money to pay for the final engineering
of the county's proposed 48-mile rapid transit system. Will
you recommend that DOT approve the request?
Q.

A. As you know, Robert Patricelli, head of the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration, was in Miami earlier this week,
and announced that his agency was ready to move to a decision
within 30 days.
It would be inappropriate for me to comment while that
decision is still pending.

OFF-SHORE DRILLING
Q.

What is your position on offshore drilling for oil?

A.

I support offshore leasing and development which is consistent
with a fair return to the Government for the energy resources
leased and with necessary protection of marine and costal
environments.
I believe that we must proceed with the development of our
own oil and gas resources on our Outer Continental Shelf areas
off our coasts in order to achieve acceptable _progress·- toward
energy independence, freedom from high priced, uncertain
Arab-oil.

(Note:

Exploration by oil companies in the Continental Shelf
off Florida has produced little in the way of new sources
of oil or natural gas.}

_/ ..1
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OFF-SHORE DRILLING VETO

Q.

Should the state have veto power over the drilling for oil
on Federal land off their shores?

A.

No. There are enough safeguards in federal law to deal
directly with potential problems without the need for a .
state veto.

BACKGROUND:
The Interior Department issued regulations last fall which
take.~the
important steps to deal with the state and local
concerns.
First, before Interior Department approves an oil company•s
plans for producing oil from an offshore lease, these plans
are provided to states for a 60-day period of review and
comment.
Second, oil companies must provide to the states concerned
information on any onshore activity that would result from
their proposed offshore oil production activities.
/
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SOCIAL SECURITY

Question:

Governor Reagan has suggested the possibility of
investing money from the Social Security trust
fund in industrial stock as a way to increase
revenues for the fund. Do you believe this is a
viable alternative?

Answer:

I would be very much opposed to any such proposal.
Secretary of Commerce Richardson commented the
other day that in the United Kingdom this very approach
was dismissed as being too socialistic. There is no
question that such a program would seriously disrupt
the stock market and place the United Stategovernment
in the position of controlling the major industrial firms
in the United States. Thisproposal by Governor Reagan
is totally inconsistent with the fundamental support
which this Administration has for the free market
system.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Q.

Your tax increase proposal does not address the long-term
financing problem of the Social Security system. How do you
propose to solve this larger problem?

A.

The Social Security system is facing both short-term and long-term
financing difficulties. I am submitting to the Congress legislative
proposals to deal with both the short and long term problems.
My immediate proposal, sent to the Congress this past week, is
designed to deal with the short-fall in income that Social Security
is now experiencing through a modest tax rate increase. I ask you
to join me in.urging the Congress to adopt my recommendation.
I will shortly be sending legislation to the Congress that addresses
the long term problem and proposes changes to correct a flaw
in the Social Security law. If left unchanged this could lead to unstable
benefit levels in the future. My long-term proposal would generally
stabilize future benefit levels in relation to future wage levels
and, in so doing, would reduce the estimated long term problem
by nearly one-half.
With regard to the rest of the long term financing problem -- most of . ,
which does not arise until after the turn of the century -- I am
recommending that action be taken only after public policy makers
in both the Administration and the Congress have had an opportunity
to evaluate the situation in the light of the legislation that is adopted
and to assess fully the long range implications of emerging economic
and demographic trends.

SCM'
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BUSING

Q.

If you had the power, would you stop the busing for racial

integration now underway in Florida?
A.

As I have stated on a number of occasions in the past, I do not
believe that court-ordered busing is the proper answer to quality
education. It is my constitutional obligation as President to see
that the law and court decisions are enforced. But I am opposed
to court-ordered forced busing for the sake of racial balance
in schools. There are many better ways to assure our children
a quality, integrated education. I'm pleased to see that the
courts now seem to be recognizing that.

---------

SUNSHINE LAW

Q.

Would you, as President, follow Florida's example of
"Government in the Sunshine" by holding open meetings of the
Cabinet and other decision-making groups?

A.

I have
area.
I have
public

been impressed by what Governor Askew has done in this
I firmly believe in the concept of open government and
tried to make my Administration as open and accessible to the
as possible.

However, you must realize that there are situations in government,
such as meetings of the National Security Council or the Cabinet,
which should remain private so that participants can engage openly
in frank discussion of the pros and cons of an issue and give me their
candid opinions.

Z-12-76

STRIP-MINING OF PHOSPHATE
OSCEOLA NATIONAL FOREST

Q.

Do you oppose strip-mining of phosphate in the Osceola National
Forest?

A.

I know that the proposal for strip-mining in the Osceola National
Forest has raised serious questions over the impact on the ground
water, the possibility of adequate reclamation, the treatment of
the slurry, and so forth.
Secretary of the Interior Kleppe has directed that a study be conducted
to determine the consequences of mining in the National Forest.
This study should be completed sometime late next year. After the
results of the study are completed, my Administration, working
closely with the State of Florida, will decide about the pending
leases.

GWH/2-11-76

CLOSING MILITARY BASES

Q.

Which, if any, military installations would you
close, phase out, or reduce in Florida?

A.

As you know, I applied fiscal constraint to all
parts of the Federal budget, including defense.
As a result of some reductions in civilian
personnel, Defense will need to realign some
bases.
The whole problem of our base structure is
study by Don Rumsfeld and the Pentagon and
depend heavily on their recommendations as
what actions we should take with regard to
throughout the country.

under
I will
to
bases

NOTE: OMB says this is a sensitive issue which should
be ducked.

LAND USE PLANNING BILL

Q.

Would you support passage of a national land use planning bill?

A.

This is one more area that is better decided by the people
closest to the problems. I believe in proper planning for the use
of all our resources, but I am convinced that decisions affecting
private lands should be made at the local, regional or State
level. I oppose the imposition of general land use controls from
Washington.
The State of Florida has shown that the problem can be handled
extremely well by local and State action. You don't need us to tell
you ?ow to plan the best use of your land for your own people.

GWH/2;;.:n:..76

CROSS-FLORIDA BARGE CANAL

Q.

Do you favor completion of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal?

A.

This has been a long.:.standing controversy that does need to be
resolved. However, since the project is now in litigation, it would
be inappropriate for me to comment one way or the other on the
merits of the project.

BIG CYPRESS NATIONAL PRESERVE

Q.

By what date are you willing to promise adequate funding
for the Federal acquisitio.n of lands comprising the Big Cypress
National Preserve?

A.

The land acquisition budget request which I have just recommended
to the Congress for FY 1977 includes $15 million of Federal
funds for Big Cypress as well as $3 million for Canaveral National
Seashore and $1 million to complete Everglades National Park. Thus,
our total· Federal funding for the National Park Service land
acquisition program in the State of Florida for FY 1977 is $19 million.
I would expect the Big Cypress acquisition to be substantially completed
within the six-year tiJ.:?e-frame set by Congress.

GWH/2-12/76

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

Q.

Do you believe that full financial disclosure, such
as that which Governor Askew is proposing in Florida,
should be required by law of the President, Congress,
and other federal officials?

A.

I'm not familiar with all of the details of ~vernor
Askew's proposal. I do feel that all candidates
running for the Presidency should make complete
financial disclosures. I revealed complete facts
about my financial situation during my confirmation
hearings for the office of Vice President and I have
updated that data and made it public just this week.

"HOLE IN THE DONUT" AREA
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

Q.

Do you favor reopening the so-called "Hole-in-the-Donut"
area of the Everglades National Park to farming?

A.

It was the specific intent of Congress, when it provided
some $22 million to acquire this remaining land area, to
phase out all agricultural activities in the Everglades
National Park. The termination of farming in the
"Hole-in-the-Donut" occurred on June 30, 1975. It would
take legislative action to resume the farming.
The loss of this area does have an adverse impact on
farmers, migrant workers and their families, and on the
economy of this area. However, I do believe that the
termination of the agricultural activities by Con2ress
was necessary to oreserve the true natural character of
this National Park which should be maintained for all
Americans.
I am told that, fortunately. there are manY other areas
_in Dade County that can be developed for agricultural
purposes, and am sure that this will take up the shortterm slack caused by the closing of the Everglades area.

BACKGROUND
The Florida delegation to Congress has refused to sponsor legislation
opening the "Hole" to agriculture.

UNEMPLOYMENT

Q.

What does the Administration plan to do about areas with
high unemployment, such as Pinellas County, which had an
unemployment rate of 10.3 percent as of December 1975?

A.

One of my deepest concerns as President has been to place
our economy on the path of sustained real economic growth.
That goal envisions a job for every American who wants to
work.
In my State of the Union Address, I outlined six ways in
which we can lower unemployment, including a specific
proposal designed to direct our efforts specifically to
those areas suffering high rates of unemployment:
First, to sustain the pace of recovery, I proposed an
additional $10 billion tax cut effective July 1, 1976.
This will permit Americans to decide how to spend their ·
own money for homes, cars, TV sets and so forth. In turn,
this will stimulate additional economic activity in these
industries, and mean additional jobs in these industries.
Second, basic to job creation in the private sector is
reducing the ever-increasing demands of the Federal
Government for funds. Federal Government borrowing to
support deficit spending reduces the amount of money
available to business for expansion. Less investment
will mean fewer new jobs. High government deficits also
drive interest rates up, stifling private enterprise and
reducing job opportunities.
Third, I proposed new tax incentives for businesses that
construct new plants and exoand existin2 facilities in
hi~h unemolovment areas.
Accelerated depreciation rates
will be Riven for such facilities and their equipment, if
construction begins within one year. Obviously, new and
expanded plants mean new jobs.

2

Fourth, my proposed budget provides an increase of
$6.5 billion for public works and other government
physical assets -- 17 percent higher than last year
as well as increased funding, totaling $7.2 billion,
for rehabilitation, institutional training, on-the-job
training, work experience programs, public service
employment, and various aids to help people find work.
Fifth, I have proposed incentives to encourage millions
more Americans to save and invest. This will help
increase the money available for job-creating investment.
Sixth, I also proposed changes in the estate tax laws
to encourage expansion in family businesses and family
farms. This reform will help ensure the survival of
small farms and businesses for future generations and
also allow them to expand their current operations.
Taken together, these measures are designed to create
millions of permanent, well-paying jobs in private
industries and to restore the prosperity we all desire.
Putting millions of people on the government payroll is
~ the way to create long-term prosperity, and I believe
most Americans do not want that approach.

t

MANDARIN ORANGES

Q.

Do you favor the relaxation of import restrictions
on the Japanese Mandarin orange?

A.

No. I am advised by the Secretary of Agriculture
that the importation of Japanese Mandarin oranges
presents substantial plant disease problems for our
own crops. As a consequence, in order to protect
our domestic crops, I would not favor relaxation of
import restrictions.

I

FRUIT JUICE

Q.

Do you favor the purchase of more fruit juices for the
school lunch program?

A.

I am well aware
a proper diet.
program already
students with a

of the importance of fruit juices in
And I am pleased that the school lunch
purchases enough fruit juice to provide
balanced diet.

'

FINANCING INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS
0.

Bv what date are vou willing to nromise all federal
financing reouired for comoletion of the interstate
highwav svstem in Florida?

A.

It is too earlv to sav when the interstate highwav
svstem will be comoleted -- in anv one state or in
the entire nation. Funds are now apportioned among
the States for the Interstate Highway program based
on each State's share of the cost of the complete
national system.
I have, however, proposed a new allocation system that
will substantially accelerate the completion of intercity links in the system -- thus focusing Federal attention
on connectin~ the national svstem and deemohasizin~
comoletion of controversial urban freewavs.

VETERANS PENSION BENEFITS
0.

Would you support legislation to exempt all Social
Security benefits from income computation ·Of a
veteran's pension benefit?

A.

As you know.· a VA pension is based on need. The
Philosophy underlining the program is that the
veterans and their survivors most in need should
receive the most assistance. To exclude Social
Security payments from calculations of income
available to pensioners would be inconsistent
with the purpose of the program. It would result
in those people least in need
those with Social
Security available to them -- receiving the same
pension benefits as those who are ~ in need
those who have little or no outside income.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Q.

If Congress does not increase the Social Security tax
paid by employees and employers, what will you do to
keep the Social Security trust fund from going bankrupt?

A.

You must realize that the Social Security System is not
in immediate danger of going bankrupt. But we do need to
act now to prevent the potential of future bankruptcy.
That is why I have proposed a modest increase in the
Social Security tax rate for employees and employers
(0.3%, each) to deal with the shortfall of income that
Social Security is experiencing. I ask you to join
with me in urging the Con~ress to act promptlv on this
proPosal so that social security monthly payments in
the future will be assured.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Q.

What is your position with regard to increasing the
outside earning limitation placed on Social Security
recipients?

A.

First, let me point out that the annual amount that
Social Security beneficiaries can earn and still receive all of their benefits now rises automatically
each year to take account of increases in general
earnings levels. I would not favor at this time any
additional increases in the earnings limitation.
Proposals which significantly raise the annual amount
that beneficiaries can earn and still get all of their
benefits are extremely costly to the program. Yet they
benefit only a small minority of Social Security
recipients. I do not believe that this sort of proposal,
particularly at a time when the cost of the Social Security
program is higher than the revenue it takes in, is in the
best interest of the beneficiaries or the public •

•
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CREDIT FOR ELECTRICAL FUEL SURCHARGES

Q.

Florida and Pinellas County are heavily dependent on
energy generated from imported fuel oil. Would you
support legislation that would give individuals a
credit against their Federal income tax for electrical
fuel surcharges? (This is a matter of concern for
almost all people along the Eastern Seaboard.}

A.

I don't believe that a Federal income tax credit for
fuel surcharges in electric bills is the right answer.
In effect, that would be a direct Federal subsidy and
a drain on the U.S. Treasury that would not help solve
our energy problem and would add to inflation.
Our best bet for dealing with the serious problem
confronting electricty users all along the East Coast
is to reduce our dependence on imported oil by conserving
energy wherever possible and making more use of coal and
nuclear energy (which are lower in cost} to generate
electricitv.

\.'.

'.

NURSING HOMES

Q.

Are you doing anything to improve the quality and
bring down the cost of nursing home care for the
elderly?

A.

The cost and quality of medical care is a concern
for the entire population, but especially for older
Americans who are affected by chronic and degenerative
illness which often results in long periods of instituionalization.
Although the licensing of nursing homes is a State
responsibility, the Federal Government has set certain
standards that homes must meet to receive Medicare and
Medicaid funds. And if these standards are not met,
we will see that unsafe homes have their Federal support
ended. At the same time HEW continues to work closely
with State Governments, the nursing home industry and
consumers on a Long-Term Improvement campaign to upgrade
the quality of care.
The cost of medical care is of special concern particularly
to those on fixed incomes and with limited resources.
Immediate measures are needed to slow down the inflation
of health cost which now exceeds 14 percent annually.
As proposed in the State of the Union I am asking Congress
to limit increases in Medicare payment rates in 1977 and
1978 to 7% a day for hospitals and 4% for physician services.
At the same time I have proposed catastrophic health insurance
for everyone covered by Medicare to protect the aged and disabled and their families from the extraordinary hospital and
medical costs of prolonged illness. Under my proposal,
individuals would pay a maximum of $SOO a year for hospital
care and $250 a year for physician care. This is an
important advance in our society, which would prevent
elderly patients and their children from having their
life savings wiped out by a catastrophic illness. I hope
you will join me in urging Congress to approve this new
insurance program.

INTERSTATE 275

Q.

What is your Administration's position on the timely
completion of Interstate 275?

A.

Federal funds of the interstate system are allocated
to Florida in accordance with a formula. Funds are
apportioned among the States for the Interstate Highway
program based on each State's share of the cost to
complete the national system.
Under this allocation it is up to the State of Florida
to set priorities within its own borders, including,
therefore, Interstate 275 in the St. Petersburg-Tampa
area.

BAY PINES VA HOSPITAL

Q.

What is the situation with respect to the construction
of a replacement Veterans' hospital in Bay Pines?

A.

I am concerned that we provide adequate care for our
veterans, and the Bay Pines project is one of eight
major hospital replacement projects for which special
planning studies are now being completed.
To ensure that the highest priority projects are undertaken first, the Veterans Administration will review
together all of these studies as soon as they are
completed. The Administrator of Veterans Affairs will
submit projects for inclusion in the budget in accordance
with the priorities established as a result of the completed
review.
All eight studies will have been completed by the end of
this month.
The Bay Pines project will receive thorough consideration.

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

.

Q.

Should a moratorium on the construction of nuclear
power plants be declared? If not, how do you propose
to alleviate public and scientific concern regarding
the safety of these plants?

A.

No, there should not be a moratorium on the construction
of nuclear power plants. Progress toward our goal of an adequate and dependable supply of energy requires expanded use
of both coal and nuclear energy, at least until newer and
better sources of energy can be developed.
We already have more than 50 commercial nuclear power
plants in operation providing dependable, safe, clean
and economical sources of energy.
We have created an independent Nuclear RegulatotyCommission
to regulate and assure the continued safety, reliability and
environmental acceptability of nuclear facilities. An extensive study recently completed by a group of nongovernment safety experts concluded that nuclear power
plants are very safe. (In fact,they concluded that
the chance of any member of the public being killed in a
nuclear plant accident is one in 5 billion -- which is slightly
less likely than the chance of being struck by a meteor and
over 2,000 times less likely than being struck by lightning.)
Expanding the production of electricity from nuclear power
is so important to our energy independence and economic
strength that I believe we must take all reasonable steps
to assure further the safety of nuclear power and to answer
questions that might be of concern to the public.

COMMISSARIES

Why is the Department of Defense trying to eliminate the
commissary store system?

Q.

A.

The Department of Defense intends to maintain the commissary
store system, byt eliminate most of the appropriated fund support
for these stores over a three- year period.

The stores will still

provide substantial savings to the military community but at
little or no direct cost to the taxpayer.

"

Management actions

are being taken to improve the efficiency of the commissary
store system.
/

PERCEIVED EROSION OF BENEFITS

Q:

What is your answer to the growing perception of the military
that their benefits are being eroded and what is the Department
doing to improve the quality of life in the military?

A:

We have been successful in inserting "save-paytt clauses and
transition arrangements in legislation affecting military pay
and benefits to reduce the monetary impact of future changes
on present personnel.

What we are trying to do is restrain the

growth of future increases in pay,
annuities.

allowances~

and retirement

We have reduced or eliminated some parts of the

total compensation package which were no lcfuger clearly con~/
sistent with their intended purpose. We contemplate some additional
.

changes.
· At the same time,we continue our efforts to improve the
quality of military life.

We are continuing to upgrade living

conditions -- improved barracks, better training, and avoidance
of irritants -- while retaining those essential distinctive features
which a military force must have if it is to be effective in battle.

QUADRENNIAL REVIEW OF MILITARY COMPENSATION

Q:

A Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation is now under
way. When will we see the results of the review and what
benefits do you expect from it?

A:

The Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation will be
completed this summer and I expect to have a detailed report
for the Congress by September.
The review has the objective of assessing the adequacy of
military compensation levels, both pay and benefits, the form
of military compensation,ind uding the question of whether we
should move to a salary system, and how the unique conditions
of military service should be recognized in the compensation
system structure and in compensation levels.

REDUCTION OF IMP ACT AID FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS

Q.

The Administration's proposed Budget for 1977 would reduce the
amount of money provided by the Federal Government for Impact
Aid for local school costs by about $285 million. Can you explain
where the reductions would be made?

A.

The Impact Aid program is intended to make sure the Federal
Government pays its share of local school costs when families
living and working on Federally-owned property send their
children to the local schools. These families do not pay property
taxes~

and I believe the Federal Government has a responsibility

to pay the cost of educating these children. However. the program

should not extend beyond this legitimate claim as the current law does .

As an example of how the current law works, Fairfax County.
Virginia and Montgomery County. Maryland, where the average
per capita income in 1973 was 29 percent and 56 percent higher
·than the national average and where virtually all Federal employees
pay real estate taxes. are school districts that are eligible to receive
substantial amounts of Impact Aid. Clearly, this is not a case where
Federal activities adversely affect the local schools and, therefore.
should not receive Federal educational assistance.

,.

·---

.
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-2In the proposed 1977 Budget, we are attempting to reform the Impact
Aid program by making payments only to school districts that are
adversely aHected by Federal activities in the area. I am recommending
that the Federal Government provide educational assistance only for
those children whose parents both live and work on Federal property
(and they do not pay property taxes). Assistance would not be
provided for children whose parents either live or work on private
property on which property taxes are paid. In the case of children
whose parents either live or work in low cost, locally-owned public
/

housing, Impact Aid payments, as such, would not be made but
Federal assistance would continue to be provided through construction
assistance and operating subsidies. Federal operating subsidies for
locally-owned public housing in FY 1977 are estimated to be $464
million.

If these reforms are approved by Congress, the program costs would

be $395 million in 1977, down $285 million from the $680 million that
would otherwise by spent.

•

200-MILE FISHERIES BILL

0:

A:

Mr. President, the Senate on January 28 passed a bill unilaterally
extending U.S. fisheries limits to 200 miles. WUl you sign or
veto this legislation?
As you know, the Senate bill, together with an earlier piece
of legislation passed by the House, will now go into conference,
and we will have to await the results of this process.
As you may recall, I was asked to comment on this legislation
during my interview with New Hampshire editors on January 22.
I noted then that the United States is seeking in the UN law of the
sea conference -- which resutnes this March -- to settle all of
the problems of the sea, including fishing rights, and that I
. suggested that the Congress delay final consideration of this
legislation until we had had time to continue our efforts to negotiate
a comprehensive law of the sea
•' .-

0:
A:

agr~ement.

.

Weren't you asked specifically if you would veto the bill?
I was asked if I was threatening a veto.

I replied that if there

was an implementation date in the legislation which delayed its
coming into effect until the summer of 1977 --by which time we
hope to have international agreement on a Law of the Sea Convention
-- and if all other provisions were satisfactory, I could accept
the bill.

I continue to believe, however, that an international

- 2agreement is the best way to proceed in this area.
I don't think I should comment further since the legislation
now has to go to conference.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Q.

What is your position with regard to increasing the
outside earning limitation placed on Social Security
recipients?

A.

First, let me point out that the annual amount that
Social Security beneficiaries can earn and still
receive all of their benefits now rises automatically
each year to take account of increases in general
earnings levels. I would not favor at this time any
additional increases in the earnings limitation.
Proposals which significantly raise the annual amount
that beneficiaries can earn and still get all of their
benefits are extremely costly to the program. Yet they
benefit only a small minority of Social Security recipients.
I do not believe that this sort of proposal, particularly
at a time when the cost of the Social Security program is
higher than the revenue it takes in, is in the best interest of the beneficiaries or the public.

PANAMA

Q.

Governor Reagan has expressed his opposition to
continuing treaty negotiations with Panama. Do
you expect this to become a campaign issue and
what are the prospects of concluding this year a
new treaty for submission to the Congress?

A.

Discussions with Panama relating to continued
protection and operation of the Canal have been
conducted during the last three Administrations
and have had the support of five Presidents.
The goal of these negotiations is to reach an
agreement which would protect our basic interest
in defense and operation of the Canal. At this
stage it simply is not possible to predict when
agreement might be reached.
I have no intention of proposing to the Congress
any agreement with Panama~ or with anyone else,
that would not assure our vital interests.
Naturally, if we conclude a treaty, it will be
submitted to the full constitutional process~
including Senate approval~ and we will be
consulting closely with Congress as the discussions
continue.

BACKGROUND
Ambassador Bunker is presently in Panama conducting talks
with the Panamanian negotiators.

REDUCTION OF IMPACT AID FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS
Q.

The Administration's proposed Budget for 1977
would reduce the amount of money provided by
the Federal Government for Impact Aid for local
school costs by about $285 million. Can you
explain where the reductions would be made?

A.

The Impact Aid program was intended to make sure
the Federal Government pays its fair share of
local school costs when families living and
working on Federally-owned property send their
children to the local schools, but when these
families do not pay property taxes, I believe
the Federal Government has some responsibility
to pay the cost of educating these children,
where they adversely affect local finances.
However, the program should not extend beyond
this legitimate claim as the current law does.
As an example of how the current law sometimes works
in unintended ways,
. Fairfax County, Virginia,
and Montgomery County, Maryland, where the
average per capita income is far higher than
the national average, virtually all Federal
employees pay real estate taxes, yet these
school districts that are eligible to receive
substantial amounts of Impact Aid. Clearly,
this is not a case where Federal activ.i.ties
adversely affect the local schools and, therefore, should not receive Federal educational
assistance.
In the proposed 1977 Budget, we are attempting
to reform the Impact Aid program by making
payments only to school districts that are
adversely affected by Federal activities in
the area. I am recommending that the Federal
Government provide educational assistance only
for those children whose parents both live
and work on Federal property (and they do not
pay property taxes}. Assistance would not be
provided for children whose parents either
live or work on.private property on which
property taxes are paid. In the case of children
whose parents either live or work in low cost,
locally-owned public housing, Impact Aid payments
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as such, would not be made, but Federal
assistance would continue to be provided
through construction assistance and operating subsidies. Federal operating subsidies for locally-owned public housing
in FY 1977 are estimated to be $464 million.
If these reforms are approved by Congress,
the program costs would be $395 million
in 1977, down $285 million from the $680
million that would otherwise be spent.

New European Air Service for Florida

~

Q - Tourism is a key contributor to the Florida economy.
l<liami, Tampa, and National Airlines have applied to
the CAB for approval of new nonstop services to London,
Amsterdam, Frankfort, Paris, and Rome.
(National and ·
British Airways currently operate Miami-Lon4on daily,
Aeromexico serves Miami-Paris three times a week.) Will
you approve or direct that the CAB approve route awards
for U.S. carriers to continental Europe?
.·.

A

Florida represents an outstanding vacation value for
tourists. With the recent inflation in tourist costs
in Europe, Florida is an increasingly attractive destination in the sun. The quality of air service between
Europe and Florida is an important factor in attracting
more European tourists.
I am aware that the Civil Aeronautics Board has before it
a transatlantic route proceeding, in which the applications
of l-1iarni, Tampa, and National Airlines will be assessed.
Until the Board makes its recommendations to me, it would
be inappropriate for me to comment on specific route
awards.

S. Piper - CIEP
2/12/76

ADDITIONAL JUDGESHIPS

Q.

I understand that additional Federal judgeships have been
recommended for Florida, but they haven't been created
yet. What has happened?

A.

For several years, the Congress has had pending the
recommendation of the Judicial Conference, which I
have supported, for additional district court judges
throughout the Federal system. This is a critically
important bill if the courts are to cope with our everincreasing caseloads. Unfortunately, the Democraticcontrolled Congress has been reluctant to take action.
This is a matter of the utmost importance to Floridians.
The Administration backed bill (S. 287) was reported
out by the Senate Judiciary Committee last fall. This
bill would give Florida two additional Federal judges -one for the Southern District and one for the Middle
District. Although this bill has been ready for
consideration by the full Senate since last fall the
leadership has never brought it to a vote.

·Buchen 2/12/76

JUDICIAL VACANCY

Q.

·A.

We have had a vacancy in the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Florida since September,
1975. When will the vacancy be filled?

/

/

I ar:h hopeful that this vacancy will be filled in the not
too distant future. Until the selection is made, it would
be totally inappropriate for me to comment further on
any individuals who have been mentioned as potential
candidates for appointment.
Note: Senators Stone and Childs are attempting to
pressure you into appointing a Democrat, .
Sydney Aronovitz, to this vacancy. Republican
personnel within the state 4lave .been supporting
a Stephen Booher who recently failed to pass
ABA muster. White House Personnel is now in
the process of clearing a Mr. John H. Moore,
a Republican

Buchen
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SOLAR RESEARCH CENTER

Q.

Is Florida your first choice as the site of the proposed
national solar energy research and development center?
Why or why not?

A.

I sometimes wish that we could put a Solar Energy Research
Institute (SERI) in every state -- but we all know that
wouldn't make sense.
It really is too early to tell where the proposed SERI would
best be located~ The Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDA) is working now to determine the kind
of research center that is needed. When that study is
completed, ERDA will ask for proposals.
Within a few weeks, ERDA will publish criteria that will
guide decisions about the institute, including its location.
ERDA will also ask for proposals from all those interested
in competing. Only after these proposals are received and
evaluated can a decision be made.

BACKGROUND:
The competion is getting more and more intense, with some
interest in nearly every state.
We expect ERDA to hold off on a decision.. on location until
after the election.

----- ----
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VETOES HURT •••

Q.

Many of your vetoes are of programs that are calculated
to help the unemployed, handicapped, the sick, and the
elderly. How can this be justified?

A.

The problem is that the bills I vetoed that were "calculatedtt
to help needy groups were miscalculated. In the first place,
it is usually these very groups that are hurt most when the
economy goes awry. I don't veto a bill for the benefit of
some abstraction called ltthe economy."
I veto bad bills Because excessive government spending
creates an inflation which raises prices
out of the reach of the retired elderly
on fixed incomes.
Because such an inflation raises the cost
of roedical care so the sick may be forced
orvwelfare.
/,_/

Because an unstable economy leads to further
recessions and even higher unemployment. In
such situations the disadvantaged and handicapped
have greater difficulties than others in finding
jobs.
In the second place, many of these vetoed bills have serious
flaws - aside from the amount of money - which would keep
them from concentrating help on those most in need.

2-12-76

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT FIGURES

We are pleased with the solid gains evidenced in production.
This
demonstrates that our steady economic policies are bringing about a
solid and continuing recovery from the recession.

(NOTE: Not to be used until industrial output figures are released,
expected Friday or Monday.)

February 13, 1976

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX

The latest figures continue to confirm that inflationary pressures are
unwinding. We were particularly pleased by the still relatively moderate
increase in industrial prices.
During this period of economic expansion, industrial wholesale prices
might be expected to go up more sharply in response to increasing demand.
The President feels that with inflationary pressures finally abating, Congress
should be more careful than ever not to re-ignite sharp price increases by
adding to the Federal deficit and disrupting the hard-won gains we have won
over these past months of fiscal responsibility.

:. ,·'
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February 13, 1976

MARIJUANA

Q.

Do you favor decriminalization of private use of marijuana?

A;

No. There is no consensus among the experts whether or not
marijuana is dangerous. Until we know whether it is safe,
I would not recommend decriminalization. I do not believe
the federal government should take any action which could be
interpreted as encouraging the use of marijuana.

Q.

How does that square with the Domestic Council study you
released?

A.

The point of that study was not to relax the enforcement of
marijuana laws. All the drug laws should be enforced.
The point was that some drugs - specifically hard drugs -constitute a more obvious threat to society and, therefore,
the major thrust of our enforcement should be there •

Q.

A.

NOTE:

•Bill

Loeb has criticized your family for seeming indifference
to the fact that Jack has tried marijuana. How do you respond
to that?

I do not approve of Jack's having tried it. I am glad that he
was honest enough to admit it, and I am also glad that we have
a close-knit family where questions like that can be talked out
freely and with understanding, where Jack feels free to tell
me of his actions and where I can express to him my disapproval.

See attached story for latest government view on marijuana.

•

DEFENSE BUDGET

Q.

How can you justify increasing the Defense Department
budget in fiscal year 1977 when you have called for
restraint in the growth of federal spending?

A.

Let me put the Defense increase in perspective.
First, I do not believe there is any informed American
who believes we do not need the security of a strong
military establishment to enable us to preserve and
build on the type of society our forefathers envisioned
200 years ago.
Second, we are working on all fronts to relax world
tensions. One tool we must have is a strong and
effective military. This is a policy of "peace through
strength."
Finally, while our military is second to none, in recent
years, our military spending -- in constant dollars -has dropped. (Using 1977 dollars, it has gone from
$150 billion in 1968 to $105 billion in 1976.) We need
now to reorganize and stengthen our forces, especially
in view of increasing Soviet military capacities. We will
do that by buying new weapon systems, improving the readiness of existing forces, and increasing selected combat
forces.
But at the same time I have insisted that there be no waste
at the Defense Department, that the Pentagon share in the
general restraint on spending. We also are reducing programs
which do not affect combat capability, as part of the general
restraint on spending which is affecting the entire executive
branch.

BACKGROUND
The FY '77 Defense budget request of $112.7 billion in total obligational
authority is an increase of $14.4 billion over the $98.3 billion approved
by Congress for FY '76. But only $7.4 billion of that increase represents real growth; the rest covers inflation.

GUN CONTROL

Q.

A recently published statistic claimed that only five
percent of the American people are opposed to some
form of regulation of guns. Why do you continue to
oppose gun controls?

A.

The way to.cut down on the criminal use of guns is not
to take guns away from the law-abiding citizen, but to
impose mandatory sentences for crimes in which a gun is
used, make it harder to obtain cheap guns for criminal
purposes, and concentrate gun enforcement in high crime
areas. Accordingly, I have proposed the following program:
legislation requiring the imposition of a mandatory
minimum term of imprisonment for any person convicted
of using or carrying a handgun in the commission of
Federal offenses;
legislation banning the importation, domestic manufacture and sale of cheap, highly concealable handguns
known as "Saturday Niglt: Specials" -- which have no apparent
use other than against human beings;
legislation stengthening current laws to strike at the
illegal commerce in handguns and to emphasize the responsibility of gun dealers to adhere to the law; and
expansion, by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,
of its firearms investigative efforts in the nation's ten
largest metropolitan areas through the immediate employment
and training of an additional 500 firearms investigators.

BACKGROUND
You have submitted to the Congress legislation implementing all of your
recommendations for enhanced Federal handgun control. The Administration
has requested an additional 500 investigators from the Congress and has
begun to step up its investigation of illegal firearms transactions in
the following cities: Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Dallas--Fort Worth,
Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, San Francisco
and Washington, D.C.

BUREAUCRACY

0.

Many presidential candidates this year seem to be running
against the Federal Government. You yourself have criticized the federal bureaucracy for bein~ too unresponsive
to the needs of the people it serves, particularly in the
re~ulatory field.
What specifically have you done as
President to improve the operation of the Federal Government. not onlv in federal reeulation but in all areas?

A.

If vou look at mv record in Coneress and since I came to
the White House vou will see that I have areued for a
lone time that the Federal Government is becomine too
bie and unresoonsive to the needs of our citizens. Mv
Administration has initiated a oroeram of reeulatorv
reform to review all Federal reeulatorv activities in
order to eliminate obsolete and inefficient regulation.
For example, I proposed repeal of the fair trade laws and
revitalized railroad regulation. Recently, the Congress
passed and I signed fair trade and railroad legislation.
Also, we are actively working to reduce unnecessary
Government paperwork requirements and to assess the
economic impacts of all new regulation. My recent
budget proposals are designed to reduce the growth of
Government and to simplify my grant programs through
"block grants."
I have made clear to the people in my Administration
that they are servants of the people, working for the
best interests of the people.
And, finally, I believe the government must not undermine
the peoples' trust by promising more than it can deliver.
My policy is to deliver on what I promise and not to
promise more than I can deliver.

CONCORDE DECISION
Q.

Many people are unhappy with Secretary Coleman's
decision on the Concorde. Could you explain to us
why you stand behind that decision?

A.

Strong views have been expressed on both sides of
the Concorde issue. I believe Secretary Coleman's
decision to permit a 16-month trial test of Concorde
at two United States airports under careful controls
was a reasonable one. It will enable us to assess
the benefits as well as the environmental consequences
of the SST through actual experience.

A CONCORDE VETO

Q.

You said you would stand behind Secretary Coleman's
decison on Concorde landings. There is now a bill
which has passed the House and has been introduced
in the Senate which would in effect bar Concorde
landings. Would you veto that bill?

A.

The Senate Commerce Sub-Committee on Aviation defeated
by one vote the Anti-Concorde amendment to the Airport
Development Assistance Program bill. It is inappropriate for this bill to contain any provision concerning
Concorde. The issues in the bill~ such as the use of the
Airoort Trust Fund. should not be confused with SST issues.
Moreover~ the ADAP bill does not even aoolv to Dulles
Airoort, one of the two airoorts where the Concorde will
be allowed to land on a trial basis.
I strongly oppose any amendment of the ADAP bill to ban
the Concorde.

ABORTION
Q.

What is your position on abortion?

A.

I am opposed to abortion on demand, and
I think the 1973 Supreme Court decision
went too far in that direction. I .also
oppose a constitutional amendment which
would totally prohibit abortion.
The only action I would support would be
a constitutional amendment giving to the
states the authority to make regulations
for abortion within that state.
This is a position I have held consistently
over the years--when I was in Congress,
as Vice President, and as President. It
is based on IQ.Y strong belief in the --Federal
system, which holds that such moral and
deeply personal issues would not be settled
as a matter of national policy, but rather
should be decided by the people closer to
home, in their own states.

ENERGY PROGRESS

Q.

How do you feel about your progress in energy?

A.

As you know, last year I submitted to the Congress a
comprehensive set of measures to conserve energy,
increase domestic energy production, and provide
for strategic reserves and standby authorities in the
event of another embargo. The legislation I proposed
would achieve energy independence for the U.S.
After a year of prodding, the Congress passed and I
signed the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975,
which contains several of my policy objectives:
A national strategic petroleum reserve to provide
a stockpile for future embargoes.
Standby allocation, rationing, and other authorities
for use in the event of another embargo.
An oil pricing formula that provides for decontrol.

Conservation measures setting energy efficiency
targets and requiring energy labels on appliances
and automobiles.
Extension of the Federal Government's ability to
mandate utility and industrial conversions to coal
from oil and gas.
Four of the thirteen titles I proposed last January are now law
and four more have passed at least one House (Naval Petroleum
Reserve; thermal standards for new buildings; weatherizat'ion
program for the poor and elderly; and deregulation of natural gas.)
Higher prices have reduced demand and we consumed about one million
barrels per day less last fall than previously projected.
But we have a long way to go. We cannot let Presidential politics
wreak havoc on our energy future. I urge Congress to enact the rest
of my energy proposals.

OIL COMPANY DIVESTITURE

Q.
A.

What do you think of Congress's proposals for oil
company divestiture?
I do not support the current Congressional proposals
to impose either vertical or horizontal divestiture.
Divestiture could have major implications for this
Nation's attainment of energy independence. The oil
industry is a complicated business and the effects of
such a policy must be analyzed very carefully before
serious consideration can be given to legislation.
If divestiture occurs, financing of major development
projects would be made more difficult, the distribution
of resources could be disrupted, the benefits of economies
of scale and coordinated company management would be reduced,
and consumer prices could rise. The bills that have been
drafted are inflexible, overly broad, and may not accomplish
their intended objectives.

''
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EFFECT OF ABORTION ISSUE
What impact do you think the abortion issue will have upon the
campaign between you and Reagan?
Q.

A. I don't know what impact the issue will have. I am taking a
moderate position -- one which I have consistently held. I
suppose I run the danger of criticism from those who would leave the
present laws and rulings unchanged and those who would flatly
prohibit all abortions. But my position is one of long and deep
conviction and one which I would hope and expect most of the
American people to respect if not to completely agree with.

DEMOCRATIC OUTCOME

In the past, you have predicted that Hubert Humphrey would be the
eventual choice of the Democratic convention. · Would }'0 u venture
any guess on the Democratic outcome in New Hampshire?
Q.

A. No. I just hope I'm right in predicting the outcome of the
Republican primary.

EFFECT OF N.H. LOSS
Sorr.e observers believe that for both }0 u and Reagan, a great
deal hinges upon the outcome in New Hampshire. What effect do you
think a loss would have upon the Reagan campaign. What
effect would a loss have upon your own campaign?
Q.

A. I can1 t predict what effect it would have on my opponent's campaign.
As for myself, I can only restate my determination to pursue the
nomination right up tO and through the Convention in
Kansas City next August. Of course, the path would be a lot
easier with victories in the early primaries.

CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATIONAL PROBLEMS

Why is it that your campaign seems to have been beset from the
start with organizational problems?

Q.

A. That is somewhat of an overstatement. But in putting together
any national campaign effort for the first time~ there are
problems of organization, personalities and objectives that
must be overcome. In addition, we have had such unique factors
as a strong challenge from within my own party and the necessity
to comply with a new Federal Election Law. I think we've
overcome whatever problems we had last fall and that we're on
the road to victory in this pre-convention period and afterward.

/'

FLORIDA CAMPAIGN SITUATION
The press has reported that your campaign in Florida is
a disaster. Do you share that view? And do you plan to make
any changes in your Florida campaign efforts either in
personnel or in strategy?
Q.

A. No. At the invitation of Congressman Frey, our Chairman,
additional staff help has teen put into Florida and we are very
optimistic about the outcome. We ha'\e a statewide systemof
workers in the state; we have new field people to coordinate their
efforts and we have a number of experienced people, both in state
and from out of state working on the campaign. I also think the
issues are going for us. We have a responsible approach to Social
Security reform, which is of particular interest in Florida, as
well as a responsible foreign affairs policy.

INCREASE CAMPAIGNING

strategy seems to be to rely
heavily on your incumbancy. Do you see any circumstances
under which you might campaign more actively?
Q.,

~Your present_camp~ign

A•. As long as I have the privilege of serving in this office,
I believe my first responsibility is to-devote myself to the
.duties and responsibilities of the Presidency. I don't
think it's any secret that I enjoy campaigning and I especially
appreciate the opportunity to talk on a face-to-face basis
with people all over the co~try, but this job demands that I
spend.the great bulk of my time here. Given that fact, the
amount of time that I can carve out for active campaigning
may vary from time to ·time, but it will generally be limited.
And I think that's .the way it should be. The people of this
country want and deserve a full-time President.

(
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.POLLS

Public opinion polls have been mercurial, reflecting
support for you leading during one polling period, support
for Ronald Reagan leading during another. To what do you
attribute these fluctuations?

Q..

A. There are always ups and downs in political polls, and---·-.
this year is no exception. There may in fact be more
volatility in the polls this year than in some election
years in the past; that is only natural because the country
has gone through some difficult times, especially on the
economy. But the economy is on the upswing, and I think
public confidence ·is growninq. As it does, I would expect
to see less volatility in the polls.
And as I have said several times in the past, the only
poll that counts is the one in November. I continue to be
confident about the result •

...
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REAGAN AS VICE PRESIDENT

~~

~

In your listing of acceptable candidates for Vice
President, if you should be nominated to run for President,
you have never listed Ronald Reagan. If the primary race
were close, and eliminating him completely from the Republic~n
ticket would run the risk of losing a large segment of
staunch Republican votes, would you ask him to be your
running mate?
Q.

A.I think its awfully premature to address questions like
that one. I have always ~intained that the Republican
ticket is blessed with a great number of men and women who
are qualified for the highest offices in the land. Whether
the ultimate choice of the convention for our vice presidential
candidate might be Mr. Reagan or someone else,_ I am certain
that we will present to the electorate a strong and winning
ticket.

....

...

REAGAN'S STRENGTH

'"-----

Q.

To what do you attribute Ronald Reagan's strength?

A. I would have to say that his initial surge has been
due to several factors:
-- He is able to capitalize effectively on the antiWashington feelings that clearly exist in several parts
of the country. It is notable in that regard that the
Democratic candidate who has done the best in the early
caucasing so far is also someone who is not identified
with Washington: Jimmy Carter.
-- Secondly, there are many Republicans who have known
·Governor Reagan from past campaigns and have been attracted
to him.
-- Finally, I think it is fair to recognize that the
Governor has not yet been subjected to the rigors of having
to make tough decisions in national office. For campaign
purposes, that may be helpful, but I think the American
people will have to judge whether that should also be a
qualification for the Presidency •

..

KISSINGER TRIP TO LATIN AMERICA

Q.

Secretary Kissinger is traveling to Latin America
at a time when Cuban troops are heavily involved
in Angola. Is one of the purposes of the visit to
consolidate OAS support against the Cuban Government
and to urge a freeze on any progress toward
normalization of relations with Cuba?

A.

The primary purpose of Secretary Kissinger's trip is
to reaffirm the importance we attach to our relationship with Latin America and to continue to strengthen
that relationship. In addition, the Secretary will
be stopping in Guatemala to offer our continued
assistance to that disaster-stricken area. This trip
is not designed to generate a crusade against Cuba.
At the same time, it is clear that any evolution
towards our normalization of Cuba has been severely
set back in view of that government's actions in
Puerto Rico and its involvement in Angola.

CUBA

Q.

What are the prospects for improvement
in our relations with Cuba in view of
its intervention in the Angola conflict?

A.

Cuba's unjustified involvement in the
domestic affairs of other nations, such
as their encouragement of the Independence
movement in Puerto Rico and, particularly,
their massive military troup involvement
in the Angola conflict thousands of miles
from Havana, is simply. incompatible with
lessening tensions and improving relations.
The Cubans have sent over 10,000 troops to
Angola, involving themselves in what should
be purely an internal Angolan matter.
I flatly rule out the possibility of any
improvement in relations between ourselves
and Cuba under these circumstances.

./
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GUATEMALAN EARTHQUAKE

Q.

What is the United States doing to assist Guatemalan
recovery from the recent earthquake?

A.

We have had a special Task Force operating 24 hours a
day since the earthquake to coordinate the substantial
emergency relief effort we have mounted. Thus far we
have provided over $3.5 million in emergency relief
assistance. I sent my Special Coordinator for
International Disaster Assistance, Daniel Parker, to
Guatemala to assess our relief effort and determine
what long-range assistance will be required.
Beyond this, private volunteer organizations are
making important contributions to the ongoing effort.
The Organization of American States, international
relief agencies, and many Latin American and other
countries are also contributing large amounts of
assistance.

BACKGROUND
The official death toll is now over 17,000. To date, we know
of only one U.S. citizen injured in the disaster.

AID TO ISRAEL

0:

A:

Are you going to "restore" the half billion dollar cut in FMS
for Israel for 1977? What do you think of reports that Congress
will do this even if you don't?
I have made clear that my Administration will continue to
help Israel meet its essential needs in line with our commitment
to Israel's security and well being.
will reflect this policy.

Our past and future assistance

Our FY 1977 request represents a sub-

stantial program for Israel.

The precise amounts were determined

after very careful consideration of Israel's security and economic
needs and our own economic situation.

I believe that our FY 1976

and FY 1977 aid requests are fully adequate to insure Israel's
ability to meet its future security requirements.

·-.

RESULTS OF RABIN VISIT TO WASHINGTON

0:

A:

What were the results of your talks with Prime Minister Rabin?
Were new proposals discussed?
My talks with the Prirne Minister were the first since the
Sinai

n accord a.nd

enabled us to have a. full exchange of views

on the Middle East situation in the aftermath of that agreement.
While I do not wa.nt to get into the specifics of our discussions,
we were able to cover the whole range of issues associated with
the Middle East.

Together we explored how progress ca.n best

be achieved; I believe the Prime Minister shares my view that
a. continuing search for ways to move the peace process forward
is essential for that troubled region.

We also discussed bilateral

matters in the spirit which ha.s long characterized our close and
friendly relations.
We expect to continue our consultations with Israel a.nd with
·other parties in the area. in order to see what kind of practical
progress is possible in the days a.hea.d.

-

TRIP TO THE MIDDLE EAST

0:

A:

We understand that Prime Minister Rabin has also invited you
. to visit Israel and you now have several invitations to go to the
area. Is is true that you plan to go to the Middle East this
spring? What will such a trip accomplish? What countries
will you visit?
I do have several invitations to visit the Middle East and
I look forward to a visit to the area.

At this time, however,

there is no firm conunitment as to the timing of a trip.

The

purpose of any such trip would be to help advance the cause
of peace in the Middle East ..

.

i.

THE PALESTINE ISSUE

0:

A:

I£ there is no movement by Israel towards the PLO or towards
progress on the Palestinian issue, will the U.S. undertake
contacts of its own with the PLO?
As long as the PLO does not recognize Israel's right to
exist or accept resolutions 242 and 338 as the basis for
negotiations, the U.S. cannot support the participation of the
PLO in the negotiating process.
However, on the Palestinian issue in general, we have long
made clear that there can be no permanent peace unless it
includes arrangements that take into account the legitimate
interests of the Palestinian people.

0:

Is the U.S. becoming increasingly isolated on the Palestiman
issue and the PLO? Did you discuss the Palestinian issue with
Rabin?

A:

In the context of an exchange of views on how to maintain the
momentum of Middle East peace efforts, it is natural that all
issues, including the Palestinian issue, would be discussed.
But at this stage I prefer not to get into the details of our
discussions.

US AID TO ARAB STATES -- SYRIA

0:

Will the Achninistration continue to defend its aid requests for
the Arab states including Egypt, Jordan and Syria but especially
Syria? Syria has been strongly critical of the U.S. in the
Security Council and Syria has also been playing a heavy-handed
role in Lebanon, including permitting PLA units to move from
Syria into Lebanon.

A:

I fully explained in my message to Congress that our aid is an
important underpinning of our peace efforts and of our efforts
to strengthen bilateral ties with several Arab states and Israel.
I continue to believe this to be the case and I support the Middle
East aid package, including the assistance for Syria, as
originally submitted.

0:

Will your FY 1977 security assistance request include aid
to Syria as does the FY 1976 request now before Congress?

A:

In due course, the details of my requests for FY 1977 for the .
Middle East will be presented to Congress as part of the overall
FY 1977 request.
East package.

Syria will again be included in the Middle

January 20, 1976
US PRESENCE IN THE SINAI

Q:

What is the US doing about its proposal to send 200 technicians
to the Sinai? Are any deployed there now? Is there a delay in
implementing the proposal?

A:

The US ag.:een'lcnt to send technicians to the Sinai involves the
use of privately-contracted US civilian personnel under the
supervision of the Sinai Support Mission to monitor the approaches
to the two central Sinai passes. A contract was awarded on
January 16 (tonE Systems, Inc."), technicians are in the field
and equipment is arriving by air.

The mission will be operational

by February 22 when the Egypt-Israeli Agreement goes into effect.

[FYI: Any deviation from the terms of the Egypt-Israeli Agreement of September 1, 1975 will be reported to Egypt, Israel, and
the UN.
The Israeli and Egyptian early warning sites are authorized by
the September 1st Agreement in order to provide each side with
a strategic early warning capability.

They will not be manned

or operated by US personnel but a US liaison officer will be
located at each site.

SYRIAN CRITICISM OF US IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Q:

Are you concerned about the strong Syrian criticism of the
recent U.S. veto in the Security Council and statements that
the Syrians wonder whether or not Rabin is really running
U.S. policy in the negotiations? Will you meet Asad since
you have met Sadat and Rabin?

A:

My main concern is that we work constructively with all the
parties to help achieve an overall peace in the Middle East.
In that context, we will of course continue to exchange views

with the Government of Syria on how this might best be
achieved.

SITUATION IN LEBANON

0:

Do you regard the Syrian role in Lebanon "constructive" for
helping bring about a ceasefire? Did we encourage them in
their efforts, including not opposing the movement of Palestine
Liberation Army units from. inside Syria into Lebanon? I thought
the U.S. was opposed to "outside" intervention?

A:

The situation in Lebanon has been a tragic one for many
months as you know.

We have encouraged efforts by the Govern-

ment of Lebanon to bring about an end to the fighting and establish
a framework for political accommodation.
similar efforts by others.

We have also supported

We are encouraged that the ceasefire

is holding and a framework for a political settlement has been
agreed to by the President and Prime Minister.

We believe

that Syria's efforts to help end the tragic bloodshed and bring about
an agreed settlement have been constructive.
As far as reports on military movements, I am not going to
conunent on these but I will make the general point that we oppose
intervention from any quarter and we have made our views known
on this point.

0:

A:

'
The Israelis are not pleased with the Syrian role. Rabin ha'&,>, .
argued that Syria is backing the Muslims to overwhelm the
Christians, thereby presenting Israel with the prospect of a
Syrian-dominated Muslim state on its borders. Israel may not
be able to tolerate this. Are you concerned about possible
Israeli intervention? What did you tell Rabin on this?
-~

~,_

....

We have made our views clear to all parties on our opposition
to military intervention from any quarter.

The main point now

- zis that there is a ceasefire and a framework for some kind of
settlement.

We hope that a basic domestic political accord will

be developed peaceably in Lebanon and that Lebanon's independence
and territorial integrity will be maintained.

We will encourage

efforts to this end and hope that all others will do the same.
We believe that Syria's efforts to end the bloodshed and bring
about a settlement have been constructive.

February lZ, 1976

MIUT AR Y ASSISTANCE TO EGYPT

Q.

In the context of moving to solidify our relations with Egypt,
is it true that you plan to provide military assistance to Egypt,

beginning with C-130 aircraft? And what about our future longrange supply relationship with Egypt?

A.

Egyptian interest in military equipment from the U.S. is
not a new issue.

The subject came up in a general way during

President's Sadat• s visit here, and he has also discussed his
desires in this regard with visiting members of Congress.

We have made
it very clear that we would consult with
/
...

Congress before selling military equipment to Egypt, and
//

whatever is done in this regard would be done in consultation
with Congress.

This is understood by the Egyptians.

As we have indicated previously, a· specific request from
Egypt for C-130 aircraft has been received and is being considered.
Congress wUl be consulted before the sale of these aircraft is
carried out.

These consultations can be expected to begin fairly

soon.

As to any future military supply relationship with Egypt,
it would have to be seen within the context of our efforts

. to assist our friends in the area who are trying to reach a
negotiated peace and who have certain legitimate security
needs.

In the case of Egypt, our emphasis is primarily

on assisting in the economic and development areas.

We

are prepared to discuss purchases of some kinds of equipment
but, of course, prior consultations with Congress would be
required for any actual sale to take place.

SALT

0:

In the light of Secretary Kissinger's recent visit to Moscow,

how do you view the prospects for a new SALT agreement.
A:

There was significant progress on a number of issues
during Secretary Kissinger's discussions with General Secretary
Brezhnev.

There is still much work to be done but I am optimistic

that, with dedicated effort on both sides, mutual agreement on
the remaining issues can be achieved.

I believe that a good

agreement that is in our national interest and in the interest of
the world as a whole is possible.

,:

REVENUE SHARING

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 11, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM

SUBJECT:

Attached for your use and information are the
briefing materials on General Revenue Sharing
payments to Florida. The charts for the
President's use, as well as copies for distribution, will be aboard the car plane.

Attachments
cc: Jim Cavanaugh

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

PAY~ffiNTS

FLORIDA

Selected Data on Florida

TAB A

TAB B -...:. Memorandum on Miami Civil Rights

Situation
TAB C -- Payments through January 5, 1976

for FLORIDA (including all local
jurisdictions)
TAB 0 -- Payments by FLORIDA Congressional

Districts with projection of estimated payments under President's
proposed renewal legislation.
TAB E

~-

Payments through January 5, 1976
for each State

A

(

GENERAL

REVEN~-

dHARING PAYMENT

FLORIDA
I.

To date, the State of Florida has received more than $697.6 million in General
Revenue Sharing payments. These funds have gone directly to the State government, 66 counties, 389 municipalities and 2 Indian tribes. By December, 1976,
these units of government will have received over $902 million under this program.
Table I -- PaYments Under Existing Program (in millions)
Total
State-wide

State
Gov't.

Counties

Municipalities

Indian
Tribes

To date

$ 697.6

$ 232.3

$ 209.6

$ 255.6

$ .085

By 12/31/76
(estimate)

$ 902.1

$ 300.5

$ 275.7

$ 325.6

$ .108

II.

Under the President's proposed legislation to continue the General Revenue Sharing program from January, 1977 until September, ~1982, the State of Florida would
receive approximately $1.25 billion.
Table II -- Pro·ected Pa

President's·Le islation

Total
State-wide

State
Gov't.

Counties

Municipalities

Indian
Tribes

$1,246.4

$ 415.5

$ 406.3

$ 424.5

$ .151

(

III.

The following information concerns selected.areas in the State of Florida.
Table III -- General Revenue Sharin
(in

Jurisdiction

Payment to Date

Orange County

$

10.4

to Selected Cotinties and Cities
Total
(Existing Program
thru 12/31/76)
$

13.8

Projected
Under President's
Legislation
$

21.8

Orlando

7.6

9.9

14.4

Broward County

8.1

10.6

15.2

Ft. Lauderdale

6.6

8.6

12.0

Pinellas County

11.0\

14.1

19.5

St. Petersburg

12.4

15.3

17.4

Lee County

4.3

6.0

10.0

Ft. Myers

2.0

2.6

3.4

51.9
31.7

68.7

101.7

40.5

53.8

5.0

6.5

9.1

Dade County
Miami
Miami Beach

;;<·-;{
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Table III -- General Revenue

Jurisdiction
Palm Beach County

Sharin~

Payments to Selected Counties and Cities
(J.n millions)

Payment to Date
$ 8.8

Total
(Existing Program
thru 12/31/76}

$ 11.8

Projected
Under President's
Legislation

$ 18.3

IV.

The Following Statement on the Impact of General Revenue
Sharing on the State of Florida was Submitted by the
State to the National Governor's Conference.

"For the period, 1972-73 through 1974-75, Florida has
received $182,940,956 in Federal Revenue Sharing funds.
Through the management of these funds we were able to earn
$14,112,089 in interest.
"There has been a deficit in the classroom needs in the
K-12 Program in Florida for several years. Governor Askew as
a result of this need made the decision at the time Federal
Revenue Sharing was first enacted to dedicate all revenue
from this source to the elimination of this classroom deficit.
All of these funds, with the exception of approximately
·$28,000,000, has been appropriated by the Legislature for that
purpose. The Governor in his recommendations to the Legislature for 1975-76 provided that the $75,000,000 to be available
in this year would continue to be dedicated to the classroom
construction program. However~ the economic situation was
such that the Legislature did not feel it could agree with
this recommendation. Therefore, it appropriated some $62,000,000
from this source to operation of the K-12 Program in lieu of
providing funds for fixed capital outlay purposes. The remaining $13,000,000 was appropriated to the recurring costs at the
state level.
"The fact that Federal Revenue Sharing funds for 1975-76
have been appropriated for recurring costs programs means
that the entire character of these funds has changed and any
reduction in these funds will have a significant impact on the
school situation in this state. The $75,000,000 represents
about 3.4% of our general revenue budget. More important,
however, is the fact that the $62,000,000 for the operation
of the K-12 Program represents about 6% of that budget. This
simply means that the State of Florida will be faced with
several options in the event the Federal Revenue Sharing Program is discontinued and none of these are desirable. These
options are (1) increase taxes to offset the loss of revenue
from this source; (2} reduce expenditures primarily in the
human services area; (3) increase local property taxes to
offset the loss to the school program; (4) decrease level of
funding for the K-12 Program."

...:cording to the most recent reports f~lt:. . . . with the Treasury Department (covering t.h~
period July 1974-June 1975), the selecteQ jurisdictions noted below indicates that
their revenue sharing funds were used to p):'ovide a wide range of public services,
including public safety, social services, h~alth, transportation, recreation, housing
and libraries.
·
Table IV -- Sample of Actual Uses of General Revenue Sharin2 Payments
(Jul~ 1974-June 1975)
Jurisdiction
Orange County

Actual Use
$

134,080
135,403
350,000
750,000
660,887
701,106

for
for
for
for
for
for

social services to aged and poor
public safety
environmental protection
transportation
environmental protection
public safety

$

969,560
469,702
2,080,844
521,383
546,384
158,719
917,480

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

public safety
transportation
libraries
libraries
transportation
public safety
recreation

$

460,629
117,062
950,000
400,000
346,478
2,875,895

for
for
for
for
for
for

health
social services to aged and poor
housing and community development
social services to aged and poor
recreation
public safety

$

932,518
286,846
470,043
52.395

for
for
for
for

transportation
health
recreation
social services to aged and poor

Orlando

Broward County
Ft. Lauderdale

Pinellas County
St. Petersburg

Lee County
..,.•""'-;

Ft. Myers

ttinued:
Table IV -- Sample of Actual Uses of General Revenue Sharing Payments
(July 1974-June 1975)
Jurisdiction
Dade County

Miami
Miami Beach

Actual Use
$1,592,756
1,000,000
2,642,235
7,225,797
3,663,656
1,096,544
4,557,142
1,821,003
845,275
89,153
58,015
456,985
92,368

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

public safety
environmental protection
transportation
health
social services to aged and poor
social services to aged and poor
public safety
environmental protection
public safety
transportation
social services to aged and poor
recreation
libraries

B

Miami, Florida, Civil Rights Case
In June 1973, the Treasury Department suspected that
the City of Miami might have engaged in employment discrimination in programs funded with General Revenue Sharing funds.
In October, 1974, an audit was conducted of the City and
statistics revealed that Spanish-speaking Americans were
under-represented in relation to their numbers in ·,the City.
Simultaneously, Treasury was informed by the Department of
Justice that it was conducting an in-depth investigation.
On February 14, 1975, Treasury wrote the City, alleging
possible discrimination in employment since 45% of the population is Spanish-speaking but only 5.5% of the City
employees are Spanish-speaking.
In June 1975, Justice notified the City of its intent
to file suit.
Since that time, Justice and Treasury have
engaged in joint efforts to negotiate a Consent Decree with
the City of Miami.
Negotiations of the Decree were successfully completed
and the signed Decree was presented to the Judge on January 5,
1976. The Judge has made some minor changes in language
which have to be agreed to by all parties. Justice expects
the Decree to be entered by the Judge very shortly.
,/

* * * *
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COUNTY
CODE

QUARTERLY
PAYMENT

ALL PtYMfNTS
TO DATE

t01 ALICHU&·COUNTY
ALKC>I\IA CllY
ARCHER CITY
IAINESVILL£ CITY
HAWTHORNE ClTY
HIGH SPRINGS CITY
MICANOPY TOWN
NEWBERRY CITY
WALDO CJTY
LA CROSSE TOWN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

1Uo080
JoSSO
3o3R2
l18o0l0
3t583
9t440
2•0l9
3o2l4
2•218
349
S47o96S

3t38At732
123tll!3
6At701
4tl!4l?tS74
61•9"•
190t776
4fto687

002 BAKER COUNTY
MACCLENNY CITY
&LEN ST MARY TOWN
• COUNTY fOUL •

1St056

10

NAME
STtlf

Of

fJQSXQt

003 BAY COUNTY
C£04R GROVE TOIUI
LYNN hAVEN CITY
PAN4MA CITY
PANA~A CITY BEACH CITY
SI'Rl"'GFIELD CITY
CALLAWAY CITY
MEXICO BEACH TOWN
PARKEk CITY
• COUHTY TOTAL •
004

BRAO~ORO COUNTY
BROOKER TOliN
HAMPTON CITY
LAWTEY CITY
STARKE CITY
• COUNTY TOnL •

005 BR[YARD COUNTY
coco• CITY
COC04 BElCH CITY
MELBOUANE CITY
MELBOURNE lEACH TOWN
ROCKLEDGE CITY
TITUSVILLE CITY
MELBOURNE YlLLAGE TOWN
PALM BAY CITY
SATELLITE BElCH TOliN
lNOUL•NTtC TOWN
W MELBOUAN£ TOWN
!NOUN HARBOUR
CAP£ CANAVERAL CITY
MALABAR TOWN
PALM SHORES TOWN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

Hl~ClRbALE

cl

HILLS80RO BEACH TOwN
HOLLYWOOD CITY
LAUDEROAL[ BY THE SEA
MIRAMAR CITY
OAKLAND PlRK CITY
POHPANO 8!4CH CITY
WJLTOH MANORS CITY
PEMBROKE PARK TOWN
COOP!R CITY
MACIENOA VILL4GE
LAUOERHlLL CITY
LAZY LAKE TOWN
LIGHTHOUSE POINT CITY
MARGATE CITY
PEMBROKE PINES CITY
PLANTATION CITY
SEA RANCH LAKES VILLAGE
DAVIE TOWN
CORAL SPAIN&$ CITY
LAUDERDALE LiKES CITY
NORTH LAUDERDALE CITY
PARKLAND CITY
SUNRISE CITY
TAMARAC CITY
COCONUT CREEK CITY
SEMINOLE TRIBAL COUNCIL
• cOUNTY TOTAl •

5~t313

43oi3S
4t798
8t223oB03

COUNTY
CODE

2Rt20<1
182•203
7t6'J4
ltl'3lt6h

90t0l2
3t554
47t721
14h307

776tGl<!t
46t342
581.450
lt403t8011

COUNTY
FORT WWtTF TOWN
LAKE CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

!Still

1'57t61111
l2oii6CI
T85t419
loS5St967

R ... e ACH tffy

37lo415
llt430
24o224
6t602
97t438
l03oS7S
65o20R
1St039
7•560
6olS6
3t671
6t673
R!PORT
NO PAY DUFh578
lt633t87T

011

UOo01'11
lt1!13

2oT4!\t4Sl
10t813
234 t575
3t072t295

327

717
lot 57
lh751
69t!ST7
l16olii!5
'1'3o094
l2t27•
150.334

z,.,,..

30.483
112ti9S

713

l8t740

7o601
3t60!1
4t577

7t571
12•326
571
173
lo03Jo350

?o789
2t52l
330t678
2o808
37o458
77t582
134•528
l8o539
5t637
5o989
426
36t887
WAIVED
12t416
59t227
30t280
33t788
633
23t019
lft59S
28t911
ZOt808
OU[ TRUST FUNO
87oT13
28t424
2oZ48
4t437
2o310tTZS

COLUM~!A

526

36t860
93t211

ut.. tu

26ltl58
41hOIU•
l11o738
Shl67
6tS94t494
62!>tS89
9t857
18o937
32o34T
40fto54S
ltOB7o215
6tT56t804
JtOl!itS98

Ml.&Ml SHOP!S VILUGE
Mt.&HI SPAfNGS CITY
NORTH BAY VILL•GE
NOilTH MIJMl CITY
NORTH MIAMI BEACH CITY.
OPILOCKA CITY
SOUTH H[AMI CITY
SU~FSIOE TOWN
SWE£TW4Tf:~ ·ciTY
VIRGINIA GIROENS VILLI~£
WEST MIAMI TOWN
PENNSUCO TOWN
ISLANDIA CITY
MlCCOSUKE£ SUSI14£SS COUNCIL
• COUNTY TOTAL •

401!hlll>O

ltiSlhZGS
40o431
434tiiT4
•••22•050
l't653
u .... 21
12h711
49t293
63tBU
80o270
10l>t866
"•Sil2
2t712

l2t8S'5t1S9

lt227tll47
2AoSIS
So77~o743

46tB3J
60lt0ll
8l?.t7SO
1t736tlS8
292t840
9?.o39S
711t5S4
3t4119
4l~tl04

ltl98
IS~t79S

6911tlSS
33Atl83
48At926
8t997
28At619
l80t65S
34At093·
ll0t122
?.tOZ8
671o474
283t80l
l4t721
63t473
30tA99tl74

014 OE SOTO COUNTY
ARCADU CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

5th036

OIS DIXIE COUNTY
CRtiSS CITY TOWN
HORSESHOE lEACH TOWN
• COUNTY TOUL •

26t374

007 CALHOUN COUNTY
ALTHA TOWN
BLOUNTSTOWN CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

21o519
1tiS3
5t931
28t603

30l't4!'>3
26•212
l59t941
411Ao612

008 CHARLOTTE COUNTY
PUNT• GORDA CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

121.8?&
26oSU
1Ut392

lt65At34S
l8lt614
Zt03•tt959

3••703
92t739
4oS2S
lt092

3lt991

016 ATlANTIC IIEACH CITY
8AL0WIN TOWN
JACKSONVILLE CITY
JACKSONVILLE REACH CITY
NEPTUNE BFACH CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •
017 ESCAMB!A COUNTY
PENSACOLA CITY
SO FLOMATON TOwN
• COUI\ITY TOTAL •

019

,.~·

CHHTAHOtiCHEE CITr:::·:··
GRF[NSBORO TO~N · ·
GIIETN.l TOWN
HAVANA TOwN
QUINCY CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

021 GlLCHiltST COUNTY
BEl..L TOwN

t'

ltOSOo56~

246o4TS
144,569
94t007
38t344
172t954
0
220
22t1Sll
l02o022t035
7S5t66'1
SIIOtSI'I
lt256tl80
3.1,970
113o97:\
lh03'i
463.11711
254,111'4
95t994

3fl>t512t457
!!48t702

l2lt936
37t53lt973

689o43B
4o838
NO PAY DUE
11.7911
9o021
NO PU DUE
NO PAY DUE
t'l't6S7

133,651!
l06tS3l
1ol07
461
l12tl'll'l

31· 095
l0o923
/:',··~.

So05Sol42
131.. 461
364,036
109o543
lt3S4o474
lt496t517

6t628tll07
3t37!1t21 s
29ol711
l0t036t2011

619

~PINKLIN COUNTY
•PAL•CHlCOLA CITY
CARRABELLE CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

GA0Sf)£N COUNtY

1To064
5•102
!o428tl'64
32•044
7o439
2o490tSI7
432.1113
2S6t6l6

018 'LAGLER COUNTY
8EVEilLY BEACH·TOWN
I!UN"'ELL CITY
'LAGLER BE~CH CITY
MA"IN[LAII!l TOWN
PAINTERS HILL TO~N
• COUNTY TOTAL •

020

,

no,ut;

lt469
ll•TU
561
101o303

25t9S3
466tl61

47t!i!>l

903ti\1T
154o93!
204t4l"i
lt211lt023
lUoO~l

ll'!t248
201tl60

4t294
lt544
lo9l4
43f,.IJ1

lo034
JC)oS91!
126t283
71 t945
lSo567

661
23····

9t8911

ue, ~s 1

&Lt. PHHEI\H<;
TO DATf:

010 CLAY COUNTY
GllEE., CO'~( SPRINGS Cth
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY
ORANGE PA!II( TOW14
PENNEY FIAHS TOWN
• COUNTY TOUL •

lt221

13t500

I>A'I'Mf'~T

009 CITRUS COUNTY
C~YSTAL RIVER CITY
INVERNESS CITY
• COUNTY TIH AL •

011 COLLIER CtiUNTY
EVERGLADES CITY
NAPLES CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

13t391
109t090

OIJARTERLY

4t026
46t044

69,(!94
lt 781'1

306,996
tl9t'IS4
8Rt17:1

615tl23

ll!!!h901
7.777

lo!!03t'l64

834

2ltlfl0
20 ,75'

l6lu803

loiS6
i.'o394
36o85?

6'13tS':i4

!'14t9H

2t719t3l'i

18o329
364

73.06l
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S~ARING

IIEVEI<IUE S•WitNG lllS8URSEMENTS
COUNTY
'DE

on

OUARTER\,.Y

NAME

PAYMf.'IT

. 3·389
106
2i!ol88

l14o320

GI.AD!:S COUNTY
MOOR£ MAVEN CITY
• COUNTY TOUL •

20t648
4t72J
2!h311

224r219
'll'o163
31 ... •3~2

34oH!tl
i3t093
4t346
NO PAY DUE
6lo567

024 HJV•l Ll ON COUNTY
JASPER CITY
JENNINGS TOWN
WHITE SPIIINGS TOWN
• COUPtt\' TOTAL •

36o48f

lo45T
lt388
REPORT
46·332

MAIIOU: COI.IIITY
BOwLING GREEN CITY
IIAUCHUI.A CITY
ZOLFO SPRINGS TOWN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

611t060
1.717

1

'!16t;t093
3SIIoS30
64,914
0

9tlno537
5l!Ot0l.'ll
150t658
3:1tl!43
50t049
.. 753t912

16o1'17
9,264
1'1.. 449
"r!Sl 0
104t400

lt4l'h985

026 HENOAY COUNTY
CLEWISTON CITY
LAAELU CITY
• COUNTY TOTAl •

46t230
9o6l0
1!.053
66t913

410•6'-S
2111rl21
t1fh518
799t3G4

01!7 HERIUNOO COUNTY

120o16t
15t261
245
ll5t66t

lo346t090
31lt861
... 913
lt664tll64

8ROO~SVILLE CITY
WEE~I WACkE[ CITY

• COUNTY TOTAL •

021 HIGHLANDS COUNTY
AVON PAR~ CITY
LAIIE PLACID TOwN
SE'IRlNG ClTY
• COUNTY TOTAL •
029

~

TO !'>ATE

TRENTON ClTV
SUIIANNfE RIVER TOWI<i
• COUNTY TOTAL •

01'3 GULF CDU .. TY
PORT ST JOE TOwN
WEWAMITCMKA Clfy
WAllO IIIOGE CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

en

ALL PAYWENTS

HllLS~OROUGH COUNTY
PLANT CITY CITY
TAMPA CITY
tfMPlE TERRACE CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

-030 HOLMES COU"'TY
IIONIF'AY CITY
!STO TOwll
PONCE 0~ LEON CITY
WESTVILLl TOWN
• COUNTY TOUL •
031

RIVER COUNTY
FEI.LSMEIIE CITY
SEIIIASTUI<i CHY
VUO 8EAtM CITY
INOIAJtt RIVER SHORES TWN
ORCHID TOwN
• COUNTY TOTAL •
INOlA~

lt456t315
5711t048
49o630
42?t054
2t506t047

h3Sih882
63•..05
lo392o13'>
20oll1
2t856t539

Z1oll4t811
lt154t558
Ut1311t269
277t937
4St69'h575

2Tr11l
7o886
213
332

414<190
130o69'1
'ltOT6

239

3St841

3oS19
56211195

127tl80
3,97,
6tSSO
f?t978

lo3i!<'Oo43l
"'h309
83t1b3
1•167•2•6
10t250

1•89~

85t636
457
258
3o643
lf.. 271

li.FOIIO TOttN
CAMPRfLLTON TOWN
COTTONDAlE TOwN
&IIICEVlLI.E CITY
GRANO RIDGE TOWN
MALONE TO•"'
I'AIIUNNA CITY
SNEADS TO~N
GIIE(NWOOO TOW"'
BASCOM TOw'l
• COUNTY fOUL •

I 01r405

111•927
34o712
Tll
21o921
lf>9t2'11

REPORT
Z17o$82

032 JACKSON COUNTY

'l!lh844
13'lt771
253r965

734

'h411

0

Zo63foo399
1ol5lh602
13•943
llr'120
4hZ15
l40t665
l'lt523
3"o029
609t546
s .... !118
lllo197
4t647
2o3lt;ttOS

COUNTY
CODE

OUAI!T~~LY

'I AMI'

UVUIES CITY
UMATILLA CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •
036 IE,.

~~li'~Iv

f'll>! MVE<><: C!IX

2llt611
l'lloOO<I
lTt>o6l!l

i'o'l66oA04
l!•4ll!ol'90
..989t0'14

038 LEVY COUNTY
BIII'NSON TOWN
CEOAII KEY CtTY
CHtEFLAIIIO TOWN
lNGLl$ TOwN
WILltSTON CITY
YANKEETOWN TOWill
OTTER CREfK TOWN
• COUNTY TOUt. •

'10oll19

'l17obl1
36o11MI
54o;,»ll!l
H6o61!1'
20o9S"'
74o974
T.n4
5, l4"i
lo26loT6"i

039 LIBERTY COUNTY
tiRtSTOl. CTTY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

l5tt192

568
16o460

99,80'!
25o6311
12So44l

040 MADISON COUNTY
GRHNYILI.E TOliN
U"£ TOWN
MA01SON CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

2Ro2116
5t48l
637
?4o668
59t01t'

44lrbl'5
59t206
IOoii!llC,
345,0111
856o197

041 MANATEE COUNTY
ANNA MaRU CITY
IIRAOENTON CITY
IIRAOENTON BEACH CITY
HOLMES ijEACH CITY
LONGAOAT ~[Y TOWN
PALMETTO CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

2Ut!111

3t715o43'l

l14o600
lt846
4o9ii!9
4t754
23o268
4l'h741

lo52lrUC,
25.424
45oT7?
4llr0!14
453.113:1
'5.1195.804

042 MARtON COUNTY
IIELLEVtEW CITY
DUNNELLON CtTY
MCINTOSH TOWN
OCALA CITY
REOOIC~ TOWN
• COU"'TY TOUl •

l411o252
7ol56
7o44l
l!olll4

1·~69,4'19

13t61!3

1•083
239o999

lo4'1lt1157
I2o313
:\ol)911tl6111

043 MAATIN COUNTY
JUPITER lSI.ANO TOWN
STUART CITY
SEWALlS P~fNT TOWN
OCI'AN MREEZE PAll~ TOwN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

14tlt6911
2o!i20
llt630
2•131
'1117
1115,'106

hl14o8'14

044 MONROE COUNTY
KEY WEST CITY
~(Y COLONY AEACK CITY
LAYTON CITY
• COUNTY TOTlL •

1S2tl48
70t046
1r 165

lo84l!t'lll4
h19lo'tl'4
29o40:!

IU

2:i!3t47'1

3tM~
3t067t'l2~

045 NASSAU COUNTY
CALLAHAN TOWN
FERNANDINA BEACH CITY
HILI.JII'IO TOWN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

66·538
l'o4511
loSt 777
3•231
111h004

7'16.'167
SRoiiSl
682.20'1
65.&34
lt603.461

11So974
}oTl02
3<!o4SO

loS7)t6c;l)
27o484

87·1311

Jt339tOll
7.7,'1

llltUO
4f.t81l3
177t97l

041' OKEECHOBEE COUNTY
OKI'ECHOBEE' CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

ll4o4'54
436

ltll64o446
•·118

~-~~-.,..._·--w--~--··---- ~ "•--~---~-- ~--~---

-·-

24t050
3t975
6tl22
2•2•'>
60~

27,457
3t706
4t302
!>06

13tZ08

---·-·-·-~---

--

4Slt102
41lt4?2
13~.

394

40o37l
13<'191
'SO<'O,Plll
74tUI
7?o031

1t496
!9At569

,,,·s~.sl'\,.

037 L[ON COUNTY
TALLAHASSEE CITY
• COU.. TY TOTAl •

?o516
lt348
8o864

223tS~I

••l:ilo 31:.;1-

1 t. l 1 i ·.-

232.~67

034 LAFAYETTE COUNTY
tCAYO TOWN
• C:Olii<IT'f TOTAL •

l4ol73

•fie, I~~~

6•644t867

391lt029
2211t05'l
61'1•0118

OlS LAKE COUI>iTY
ASTATULA TOWN
Cl.f'ltMO!ooT CITY
EUSTIS CITY
''~UifLiNO PA"K TOwN
Glln11ELAN0 CITY
HOWEY lN THE MILLS TOWN
LADY LAKE TOW"
l.EES'lVI<G CITY
MASCOTTE CITY
tet•INEOLA TOwN
"ONTVERDE TOWN
MOU'<T OOIU CITY

2!3,A67
'13,'1SJ>
4r04ih'IO?

S~?o'lf>l

25tOS9
12t62'1
l1t6116

033 JEFFEIISON COUIIITY

lh 180
StOSO
2!\1<467

3fuS4;-

MOOITICELLO CITY
• COUNTY TOTAl •

IS

l48t989

ALL PaYM'!'NT'l
TO OlTE

CAPE CORAL Cl TY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

0"6 OIULOO'U COUNTY
CINCO BAYOU TOW"'
CREST\fJEII ClTY
FORT ~ALTON BEACH CITY
LAURF.L H1LL Ct TV
MARy ESTH(R T0\01'1
IIIIC£VlLLE C!TY
SHAllMlll TOWN
VAI.PAIIAtSO CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

lt553
37t5S'l
2t315
478

PAY"t'NT

lott.99

2'of03
11.984
486

:.h67'l
ltOSO
238
l'l'lo723

Q~t

lo645o040
30.0'1:0
47<'rf'ft~

l'lo&'lll
T.u,~;

516,9~4

12!S.Il3 ..

8o762
27l!'t!illl

721

284,'504
ll• 77A
128o3!A
4t0l6t304

§4,'502
26t61'•ll
IH •170

63lt0'14
305o7S.,
'136ot>Oil

~ll• a•A~

J g. 44,t:. :,:'~Q

i'•2SA
lld6'1
l4t971
?o463
!9ol4'1

r. 'l X

~tt~•

TOWN
WINTER Gl~OEN CITY
W!NT(R PAPK CITY
LAKE AVENA VISTA CITY

2~o74l

26dil~

t'I*IL--••

l·~~..

WINOf~><E~f

IIAY LAt<f CITY

83o7'SO!
112o2'0'-

411
9tS16
15.804

0411 QPAN6E Cr'IIIHTV
API\PKA CITY
BELLI' ISLI' CITY
FATO'lVILLf' TOWN
MAITLAND CITY
OAKLAND TOWN
OCOH CITY
A~ 1 2"

27.~2·

<'•163

395~.~
36·15•

177,371
207.191

3l!o2A'\

3011,2"?
":tW"J~J.1s
!5.~'1

? 1. Q•7

3SO.?f-1

S~oOlO

AJAtCJil4

NO PAY OUE
PAY OUE

~q?

>10

lof-74

-.- ·-COUI<ITY
COOE

NAME

ALL PAYU[NTS

EDGEwOOO TOWt;
• COUNTY TOTAL

lt869
lo626o981

3Toll!l
20o50!tlZ3

IJltiiH

t.4!l!lt 490

SOo913
23o809
207oS96

64foob4'l
lll!'oiiJlJ
lo467o975

740o517
80o066
71o084
68o839

llt823tl 04
lo392t!11
84ll, l"lS
942o984
4t211
lo0S4o057
lt943
8'1o64Z
l:Ooll7
1lo90Z
4l'oll8
holliS
24Jt5l'l
lt276t0SS
315t1l9
20t3H
4Ciol10
llh2117
3011o392
130 •6!18
26t700
lt151'o!40
l95t8'17
Jo935oll6

*

049 OSCEOLA COUHTY
KISSH•I'EE CITY
ST CLOVO CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

'--·

................

OUAIHERlY
PA'fM£NT

050 PALM YEACH COUNTY
BELLE GLADE CITY
BOCA RHO!<~ CITY
BOYNTON BEACH CITY
CLoUn LAKE TOwN
OE~RAY BEACH CITY
GLEN RIOGE TO .. II
&RF.ENACRES CITY TOWN
GULF STAEAM TOWN
14AVEA~<lLL TOliN
HIGMLAIIIO BF.ACM TOWN
JUPITER TOWill
UKE PARK TOliN
UICt: WORTH CITY
LANTAINA TOWN
rotM.IItLAPAN TOI!II
MANGONU PARK TOWN
OCEAN RIDGE TOWN
Pt.MOIC[! CITY
PA\.M SUCH TOwll
'ALH 8CK SHORES TOWN
RIVIERA &EACH CITY
SOUTH I!U TOWill
WEST PALM BEACH CITY
GOLf' VILLAGt:
LAKE CLARKE SHORES TOWN
NORTH PlLN BEACH VILLAGE
PALM SPRINGS VILLAGE
TEQUESTA VILLAGE
. ATLANTIS CITY
GOLFVI£11 TOwN
HYPOLUXO TOWN
.JUNO SUCH TOWN
JVPITER INLET COLONY TWN
PALM 8!ACH GAROENS
ROYAL PALM BElCH VlLLlGE
SO PALM BEACH TOWN
IRINT BREEZES TOWN
• COUNTY TOTAL •
051 PASCO COUHTY

DADE CITY
HEll PORT RICHEY CITY
PORT RICHEY tlTY
ST lf:O TOWN
SAN ANTONIO CITY
ZEPHYRHILLS CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •·
052 !1~~11 l:i 'QU!:tlX
8ELLEAtP TOWN
. BELlEAU! SUCH TOliN
8EllEAIR SHO~E TOWN
CLUIIWATtR CITY
OUNEOIN CITY
6UVPORT CITY
lNOIAH ROCKS BEACH CITY
!NOlAN SHORES TOWN
LARGO CITY
HAOERlA BEACH CITY
N IIEOOINGTON SEACH TOWN
0\.DSt!AR CITY
PIIIEllAS PAR~ CITY
PEOlNGTON Rf.ACH TOWN
REDINGTON SI<ORES TOWN
SAFETY HARBOR CITY
y
T I>
R
~SBURG BEACH CITY
s
SOUTH PASADENA CITY
TARPON SPRINGS CITY
TREASURE ISLANO CITY
KENNETH CITY TOWN
BELLEAIR BlUFFS CITY
SEWI"'OLE CITY
• COUNTY TOTAl. •

DSl POLII COUNTY

AU8URN04LE CITY
BARTOW CITY
OAVENPORT TOW'I
OUilOEE TOliN
fAGLE LAKE TOifN
FOI!T MEADE CITY
f'ROSTPPOOF CIT¥
HAINES CITY CITY
HfGH~ANO PAR~ VILlAGE
HILLCREST HEtG~TS
LAKE ALF~EI) C!TY
LAKE HAMt~TON TOWN

tilT

I!So420

i!OT

8t6!i6
l!t fll

ItS

3oU6
6t239
l!t882
t!it905
16o890
lo483
4t020
1.060
1lo479
12oiZ8
lt632
147o040
l0t675
277tS32
351
2•326
17.351
10.545
3t319
3t621
190
320
906

931

Ut255
4o379
ltS34
5611

lt Tl4t912

306.857
26t535
llo610
14.992
618

ltlll
Ut012
394o996
7 =h1 4 Q
JoOIIO
lt076
191!
206tlll0
43tlt42
24t2IIS
4t702
2t091l
69t411
12t69T
lt220
lot817
98o602
lt$49
3o081
l4t41l
6

21>t6!'>6
3t238
35.!71
llo96D
3t919
Zt046
•·1114
2t073t940
720t91fl
i!St4r>6
l6t919
St329
5o773
St246
)4eS77
llol26
58o339
613
325
llo861
1>794

TO OlTE

v•~OV .. ;)~fl"'l~rtl!j

CO\,It;TY
CODE

!';AM£'

Ll.l([lANO <: ITY
LA!(£ WALES CITY
MUL6£1UU' CITY
POlll CITY TOliN
WINTER HAVEN CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

1"'··~·

6tl?l
22o515t706
irt6S:h987
41,t2'37
56111t449
l18tll05
l4t625
2!lt920
23Qo391
4t034t4H
JJzRl~·~~s

"So9Ul
13•304
l!t741
lt00i!'t410
S94tl65
392o472
S!t61'<a
11t6Si!
852o317
25Co355
13•322

70o5'16
lo2t>So039
2lt640
4~t7TS

21'7t'SI!7
2·•8~.~~1

70.3.

37o496
59:\,742
151t325
lll'o0117
2fu467
lll't4A5
:Uo751;t678
9t563t192
3811\o$95
625t391
84o'594
117•'100
11"•360
2'9lt3SO
ISO tOSS
877tl!f.8
Pt700
3t~l1

l9'ltHZ
26• 176

14'lt!Ht;
4i.'o069
l0t760

307
llllo22S
ltl86ol4l

054 PUTI'!AW COUNTY
CRESCENT CITY CITY
INTERLACHEN TOliN
PALATII'A CITY
POMONA PARK' TOliN
lll:llK" TOliN
" COUjjTY TOTAL •

l59ono
6o431
lt617
49t07S
lo890
769
220o762

oss ST .JOHN COUNTY

Ulo067
4t636
76o!lll
l!t052

HASTIIIIGS TOWN
ST AUGUSTtiiiE CITY
ST AUGUSTINE BEACH TOII>f
• COUNTY TOTAL •

0!16 ST LUCIE COUNTY
FORT PIERCE CITY
ST LUCIE VILL•GE
PORT ST LUClE ClTT
• COUNT.Y TOTAl •
057 SANTA ROSA COUNTY
JAY TOWN
MILTON TOliN
GULF BREEZE CITY
• COUNTY TOTAl. •

4>959

31t9l2
2lfto822
133o616
5&t899
<lii!t428
2•73•
4t576
lllt562
Ut882
26Ao5!'9
4lt923

OUAI!TERlY
PAYM(NT

201tt58a

2'1'9•187
85o529
470

6o)84
37lt570
14ot58
loi!U)

11r293
4t784
l08ol23

ALL

PAYMENT~

TO OiTE
2•4llt:07~

7Z!.O~"-

160,•H'I

........

~

lo33So704
l7o\t1!ol.!23
lo9Tt,.l3o
160olll
23tl'14
BS2ol'll
32o500
30 tllY

lo014oi!6)
lo50lt944
31tfl"!>

lt202t664
l6t799
lo160t0S?
lol4lo395
h780t53!
Sr954
40o793
At!il68o673
1o Ult381
33t285
372o873
6!1t8SCI
lt586t404

056 SARASOTA COUNTY
URASOTA CITY
VENICE CITY
NORTH PORT CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

296t579

204o463
&Oo481
l2t618
554 t 141

3t602t019
2o7C8o23!1
!111oU6
102o977
h992o120

059 S[MJNOt.E COUNTY
llTlHONTE SPRINGS CITY
CASSELBERRY CITY
t.ONG\1000 CITY
OVtf:DO CITY
UNFORO CITY
VINTEII SPRINGS CITY
LAKE MlRY CITY
• COUNTY TOTA~ •

250•291
l7o235
17t0411
l0t265
5t61!0
116•005
6t678
3t605
39f-t&OT

lt336t91!
l46o395
18lo7l't
l4hll61\
112t694
1t390.92!1
49t71 7

060 SU'ITER COUNTY
BUSHNELL CITY
CEHTER HI\.L CITY
COLEMAN CITY
VEIISTEII TOliN
WILDWOOD CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

5Aol30
3oS32
irt586
h660
5t036
11• 751
7etT15

061 SUWAHNEE
BRANFORD
LIVE O.t.l<
• COUNTY

4'h301

20 t68l!

•·380t910

S7So317/

";£::
36 110
U',72?
)r'Zoi'IU
1119t9U
910.9!1\

COUNTY
TOWN
CITY
TOTAL •

:hUl
lltt54S
"'•963

06l TAYLOR COUNTY
PERRY CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL •

Slh036

525,134
Sl9o28?.
h06St0l"

063 UNION COUNTY
LAKE 8UTlfR CITY
WORTW!NGTOII SPRINGS TOWN
I!AtFORO TOliN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

19o!ll'S
9o031
322
)56
2to324

26So705
13lo91G
IOoOOO
?o691
415o31l'

41lo9311
2Ut!il35
60o586
Uo560
l'!ilo747
1•364
45o464
l•l65
32o407
6411

6oS4loT8?
•• 082t9511
9&loH3
172t243

064 VOLUSU CCJUNTY
OlYTONI REACH C!TY
Of LANO CITY
EDGEWATER CtTY
MOLLY ~ILL CITY
I.AI<[ H[I,.£N CITY
NEll SMYR"'A BEACH CITY
ORANGE CITY TOiol,.
ORMOND BEACH CITY
PIERSON TOW'I
PORT ORAt;G£ CITY
SOUTM OAYTONA CITY
OAK HILL CITY
OAVTON& AF'ICH
PONCE INLFT TOWN
• COUHTY TOTAL •
065

~UULLA COUNTY
SOPCHOPPY CITY
ST !UAKS TOWN
* COUNTY TOTAL •

066 WALTO"'.COUNTY
Ot FUNIAK SPRINGS TOliN
PAXTCJ~ TOWN

........
33tTII8

68lolU
59t07 ..
462.0112
lo202t1'1!3

463ofo~3

l4t317
lt041
5ol80
2o869
88,oU3

24,0U
730.6011
48o 354
492t 74T
19o043
315t6$!'
196t'l9tl
24t59l
TS,!l!ll
20o43t;
)4o190o374

l!To097
557
) t990
.: 2'9t 644

Z93o3S'1
Zlo040
23.731
33lltl211

· 5lo427
rllo038

1'32o@81
318t664
13tlq'

20 •162

Ul

10 fLOIIIDA

067 WASHINGTON

A' ••
NU1411ER PAlO

REASON

110 PU DUE

•TOTAL•

loOT~t918

4114t9T9
Z47t09S
11o06Z

255
137

55o625

4t0511
1 n,609
71'1t611Z

~a, J ZAI424

697·§1~!130

COU~TY

STATE !OJ

REPORT
OuE TRUST FUNO
ORS HOLD
W&lYED

ll'ttRO

31oll04
· 15t50A
651
670

CHIPLEY TOliN
YEIINON CITY
CAil'!'YlLLE TOWN
VASAU TOitN
£8110 TOwN
• COUNTY TOTAL •

••••••••••••••• GOVERNMENTS

TO I)AlE

606
70oZ94

FREEPOIIT CITY
• COUNTY lOUL •

I'

AlL PUMEIITS

PA'I'~Nl

I; AME

COO£

SHARING

REVE~UE

0UART£RL'!'

COUNTY

~T PAl~

NU108£R

3

1St879

"'"

•••••••••••••••
AMOUNT
5•336

1
0

.,l
1Z

lio336

DISBURSE~ENTS

COUNTY
CODE

OUAIIH:III.. Y
II AMI"

P&YMfNT

ALL

P AY~E'<T~

TO OUE

D

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS
FLORIDA CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS

5th District -- Richard Kelly (R-Holiday)
Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $ 35,013,013.00
Projected Under President's Proposal •••• $ 52,763,484.00
6th District --

c. w.

(Bill} Young (R-St. Petersburg}

Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $ 34,856,822.00
Projected Under President's Proposal •••• $ 44,183,757.00
9th District -- Louis Frey, Jr. (R-Winter Park}
Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $ 35,000,284.00
Projected Under President's Proposal •••• $ 52,364,047.00
lOth District -- L. A. {Skip} Bafalis (R-Ft. Myers Beach)
Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $ 41,914,511.00
Projected Under President's Proposal •••• $ 63,760,457.00
11th District -- Paul G. Rogers (D-West Palm Beach)
Total Under Existing Program •••••••••.•• $ 35,458,241.00
Projected Under President's Proposal .••• $ 52,247,173.00
12th District -- J. Herbert Burke (R-Hollywood)
Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $ 30,461,983.00
Projected Under President's Proposal ••.• $ 42,184,629.00

. ---'

-2-

13th District -- William Lehman (D-N. Miami Beach)
Total Under Existing Program ••••.••••••• $ 37,960,952.00
Projected Under President's Proposal

. .. .

$ 54,438,477.00

14th District -- Claude Pepper (D-Miami)
Total Under Existing Program ••••••••.••• $ 65,174,484.00
Projected Under President's Proposal •••.• $ 91,055,746.00
15th District -- Dante B. Fascell (D-Miami)
Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $ 36,329,511.00
Projected Under President's Proposal ••.• $ 51,819,768.00
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!NOUN TRIB(t; I.
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STU(
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